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week; demonstrates dangers of
drunk driving
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Earth Day: What we go
through to saye the planet
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'Hearing Native Voices," a
traditional Native American
play, to be performed
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Three victories takes men's
tennis to a new high; shows off
perfect NCAC record
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ACTIVITIES DURING
EARTH WEEK ILLUSTRATE
IMPORTANCE OF OUR
ENVIRONMENT
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QUEER PUNK BANDS
WRAP UP OBERUN PRIDE
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News Briefs
INTERNATIONAL
.
PALESTINE: Answering the demands of Ytrir Arafat, the main assembly
f the PLO voted today to revoke the danses in its charter thatcaDed for an
armed struggle to destroy the Jewish
one urnem, 54 against.The vote was
Thevote canesataaewncrebrieS-PakrgiTiianD- e
toa series ofsuicide bombing and sobsequent Israel restrtakws.and te to the
fighting in I,ehanon. Both brad and the US. endorsed the move as a step
I an nportant ideological move.
BOSNIA; According to Croatian officials and Western diplomats, the
Muslin-le-d Bosnian government has dispatched small Iranian-traine- d
commando emits to kill or capture enemies it has branded as war aim malt.
The existence of these grocps was discovered when five Boston Muslins,
now m aCroatian prison, were arrested fey trymg to araranatc a renegade
- r MdsHm leader. The Croatian Government has sent a letter of protest over
J flic incident to the Bosnian government. The existence of an exclusively
tthe terms ofme Dayton peace
fund Croatiarrs officials are calling for the group to disband.
rrrrrr, NATIONAL
" wASHJUvuTurt; A Dacigexforriscai
ymiy w ntu ou wmiiwiiii mwwi s ivawfciu v mi uj xvav- -licanconntxledCfagra
;
: taVor Friday. The Republican compromised on cats ia education, job
""ttt3ragarjdxhefwe3esrjepra weu as changes m envaonmental
.
tegttaribnrTteRepobto state that they, while agreeing to a compro--'
" mise. nave succeeded in beginning to get me rate ofFederal spending under
'' f'conhibL'r' ' '- -
DENVER: The narion'asecondlargcstPr
Methodist Church, decided on Thursday to keep a declaration against
homosexuality in the church's cfik teachings. The vote passed a 60
majority, Whii frig a.,5 minion mfmbfToiHwriipatifrt iVrlirrt r'fvwffii- -
als ECQpfcraoofTsacredof"sacr worth',", iit also states that homosei uality b"focompat- -ibteaing,
compiled by AARON RUPERT
Seniors Just Don't Care
KATY GELD RICH
. Due to poor voter turn-ou- t, aenior
class elections will be held again
this Wednesday. May 1, in Lowry
during larch and dinner. The pur-
pose of these elections is to decide
the senior class president and secre-
tary.
In the past, the senior class elec-
tions have been held after the 'Se-
nior Split, a party at Gault Alumni
,Center which welcomes the seniors
into the alumni association.
Kim Reid '96 is president of the
Student Alumni Association. Reid
said they wanted to start elections
earlier this year, and blames the bad
voter turn out on bad publicity. She
says the Student Alumni Associa-
tion will be having a meeting this
week, and will be advertising
Wednesday's election with more
posters, along with a Pot ad.
Reid encourages seniors to vote,
and stresses that previous ballots
have not been thrown out.'
The jobs of the senior class presi-
dent and secretary are to keep in
touch with the senior class and the
Wooster Alumni Association. The
senior class president organizes the
5-ye- ar class reunion with the
Wooster Alumni Association. The
secretary writes the "Class Notes'
for Wooster magazine.
state. The vote was 504 to amend me
weu over the two-maTBina- auj needed.
agreement, and leaders ofthe Bosnian
year lWo nas tsuuty been passed oy
with the help of The New York Times
The candidates for each position
were nominated by the senior class.
The candidates for senior class
president are: Bob Barends. Jamie
Christensen. Emily Durham. Doug
Peacock. Leslie Potts. Andrea
Reinhart, and Renee Snyder.
The candidates for senior class
secretary are: ScarV Cam iniri, Julie
Grimm. Matt May. Kate McNeece,
Betsy OXoughun, Michelle Perrigo,
Jin Refshauge, and Katie Williams.
Matt Ides. Matt Queen, and Kim
Reid have been nominated for both
positions.
Reid was impressed by the num
Class of1996
Class Officer Candidates
Class President
Bob Barends
Jamie Christensen
Emily Durham
Matt Ides
Doug Peacock
Leslie Potts
Matt Queen
Kim Reid
Andrea Reinhart
Renee Snyder
The Wooster Voice News
TFf! Still Wfthrmlf n Seati rr
Hales submits his
HILARY TEYNOR
The new budget and the coutro-versi- al
fcaerfaim Councfl seat were
rherraintopkafcr(liscgssionattnis
week's Campus Councfl meeting.
Before John Plummer delivered
his ccnmiem on the budget.Donnell
Wyche 97 was going to call an
executive session, but many Coun-
cil members expressed objections
about this. "Discussion of the issues
pertaining to the budget should be
fully public" Plummer responded
by saying that k is no longer confi-
dential information, and be then
began to comment on me budget
itself.
It's not perfect," said Plummer.
"We had to do the necessary cutting
along the way. The final result is
always cornpramise." He used the
Wooster Volunteer Network as an
example to illustrate this. Their al--
loanent was decreased because they
also receive money from the Stu-
dent Government Association and
end up with money that they never
use,
Andrew Weaver 97 thanked
Plummer on behalf of SGA for the
amount of money that his organiza-tk- n
was allotted. Ttow that Ben
Wachs is graduating, we won't have
as many groups forming that need
money," added Weaver.
ber of nominees this year, which
was far greater than in previous
years.
Nominees expressed theirreasons
for seeking the position.
Durham said "It sounds like a
really fun job. I plan large events a
lot-- J planned a rowing regatta for a
club I work for in Sr. Louis, and
SGA is a lot oforganization. I think
it win be a fun challenge" .Peacock
said it was "a great honor" to be
nominated by his classmates.
Christensen accepted the nomi--
please see SENIORS, page 4
Class Secretary
Scarlett Caminiti
Julie Grimm
Matt Ides
Matt May
Kate McNeece
Betsy OXoughlin
Michelle Perrigo
Man Queen
JU1 Refshauge
Kim Reid
Katie Williams
reasons; Council allocates budget
Wyche moved that Council ac-
cept the budget, and it was
ntonsly apjauved. Councfl did have
an erecutivc session in which they
discussed candidates for judicial
ooaro.
For most of the meeting, how-
ever. Council disnrned the Inter- -
Campus Council Budget
1996-199- 7
CanymCfrunal Operating Expences: $ 1,250
Judicial Board: 300
Black Sturc Association: 9.600
Black Women's Organization: 4.400
BOOS: 1.300
HOd at Wooster: 1,200
Ii armatk:rul Stjdcnts AworiHtk jc 3,775
MenofHarambee: 2J000
NewmnCathouc Students Assocj 650
OutdoorClub: 600
PubfcationsCbmmaTBe: 16815
Student Aarvities Board: 43.980
StodertGcernrnentAsaosicauon: 17.150
Women's Resource Center 1,230
Woosrr Christian leDowshkx 470
Woostt Volunteer Network SJ000
TOTAL CarnpPtogamming Raids $109,720
Honoraria Funds 6,480
. TOTAL BUDGET: $116200
Power Outage Disrupts
Computer Networking
AARON VETTH
A power outage on the campus
last Saturday did more than cause
students to lose electricity for lights
and appliances. The power outage
caused problems with the computer
network on campus that lasted all
weekend arid frustrated and angered
many students. After the power
returned, many students found that
the computer network that connects
the computer users on campus was
hopelessly screwed up. and many
found it impossible to access their e-m- ail
accounts or the World Wide
Web. Also, many dorms were not
represented in the Chooser Menu
that services programs such as
BroadcastandAppfestare. The con-
sequences of the network problems
were that many students could not
get their e-m- ail and students used to
spending their weclcnrt nights "snrf-in- g"
the Internet were unfortunately
forced to look for other activities for
Lee Schultz. who is in charge of
networking and VAX for Academic
Computing Services, said that the
problems with the network were a
result of the power outage. He
worked along with help from others
trying to fix the network during the
April 26 1995
5
faith Council seat. This discussion
was prornpted byamemo written by
Stan Hales in which be commended
Council for their work on the bud-
get, the chartering process, and the
formation of the Committee on So--
pfease see COUNCIL, page 4
weekend. The reason for the long
delay before the net weak was in
working order was the he "was un-ab-le
todetermine what the real prob-
lem was." Because, he was unable to
get a clean configuration on the net-
work during the weekend, the net-
work was shut down on Monday.
Monday morning, the network was
fixed when members of ACS reset
remote equipment and got a clean
configuration on the network. Asked
if any e-m- ail messages or other in-farma- hon
was lost during the week-
end. Schultz responded"not that we
know of."
The chaos on the network took
many different forms. On Saturday,
due to the repeated power outages,
the Appletalk network fragmented
into two sections. On Sunday the
VAX crashed, due to possible cor-
ruption during Saturday's outage,
and the network encoonasred major
slowdowns. When a campus ma-
chine asks for an IP address, which
allows it to use the Internet, it re-
quests one from the VAX, basically
asking "who am IT"on pe net. With
the VAX crashed, there were hun-
dreds of campus machines having
Internet identity crises. One such
please see NETWORK, page 4
;ApKi iff 1995
Off-Camp-us
Mass Mail to
be Reduced
"AARON RUPERT .
..... , vf;
Changes in the mass mailing system con-
tinue. Plans are m theworks to create a system
that wul allow students not to receive off-camp- us
mass mailings. According to current
t , ,, . - i :ti l .u. w
a sheet stating they do not want the pizza
-
coupons and paid advertisements and the post
office will putan appropriate "no commercial
mass mailings" sticker or tag on their mail-
box. There also wffl be cpies of mass mail-
ings near Lowry front desk, so students who
do notget commercial mass mailings, but just
want a particular one, win be able tp pick
advertisements up. 1 was asked if we could
implement some sort of stickertag system,"
said Mike Gorrell, head of the Lowry center
post office, "and we have designed a system
that we think win work."
Bob Rodda, Director ofLowry Center, also
staled that a system is in the works. "We're
going to try and develop something for the
fall." said Rodda.
According to members ofBOOS, the idea of
the sticker system was brought to Stan Hales
attention a meeting mis semester. "Members of
ourKrouphadacouple ofmeetings with Hales,"
said Nate Ban 98, co-farilit- atnr of ECOS,
"we gave them a couple of our ideas and in a
lew weeks they gotback to us."
Tin very happy that they've finally come
around," said Matt Ziegler "96, a student who
has been working to limit mass mailing for his
four years on campus.
Ziegler then continued by stating, "but I'm
very wary about taking their word about it"
Last year, Ziegler and other students again
began to petition the administration to limit
mass mailings. President Copeland agreed to
begin to limit mass mailings by stopping on-cam- pus
mass mailings and setting up a board
with all important information tacked to it.
During the beginning of this school year the
rules on mass mailings were stiU unclear, and
the information board did not make its appear-
ance in Lowry until the beginning of second
semester. "We got back last semester," said
Ziegler, "and they the administration had
made no progress." Protest continued over
off-camp- us mass mailings, which are a source
of revenue for the campus. Others feared that
if off-camp- us mass mailings were eliminated,
companies would send them U.S. Bulk rate,
thus going around the college Post Office and
any restrictions that might have been placed.
Concerns still exist about the business end
of the mass mailing changes. "I'm not going
to tell a commercial stuffing company we are
stuffing all student's boxes when we are only
stuffing a third of them," said Gorrell. "If we
have 1600 students and 1500 that don't want
mass mailings," he continued, "I think thatwe
shouldn't do mass mailings."
It also seems that the financial aspects are
not as strong as once believed. "There is a
financial piece," said Rodda, "but I don't
think the College is going to close if this
happens." ..
. ECOS plans to keep working on the issue.
3arr stated that, "we're ECOS is definitely
keep working on iu.we've got a couple of
pop!e fined up to deal with it tor next year."
HILARY TEYNOR
An environmental magic show and a guer-
rilla theatre performance in Lowry capped me
Earth Week activities for this year. Steve
Trash presented a magic show in Mateer Au-
ditorium on Thursday evening, intertwining
sleight-of-han- d comedy with eco-friend- ly
messages. Trash stated that Americans throw
away over 1200 pounds ofgarbage per person
per year, and in order to preserve the "web of
life" we must reduce, reuse, and recycle.
"We undervalue the land, air, and water,"
said Trash. "People and nature are
connected.-t- he main ingredient in human be-
ings Is water. You physically are a part of all
future generations."
Trash continued, "We need a revolution in
the way we look at our garbage and a revolu-
tion in the way we look at our world."
He ended the show by explaining the im-
portance of buying products that have been
recycled.
Previous to the magician, a group of stu-
dents impersonated dead trees in Lowry din-
ing hall, with leaves and branches taped onto
their clothing. The idea was to protest a por-
tion ofa bill that was recently passed mandat-
ing salvage logging.
Nate Barr '98 of Environmental Concerns
Of Students said oftoday's protest, "We were
impressed that the people in Lowry were
generally receptive...there was so much spon-
taneous participation by students who seemed
genuinely interested. We were also pleased
that the management didn't overreact"
Nathaniel Hitt '96 added that the events
"sparkedl interest and the education that fol-
lows. It's an active way to get attention. I
don't beiieve that many people know about
suspendmgenvironmental legislation. What's
next? We're talking about a largerproblem in
which big industry can push through legisla-
tion. The concept of guerrilla theatre is to get
attention. There is an entertainment value but
there is also a message. The energy was
good.it was beautiful I think that fun is a
critical component as well."
Barr also commented on other Earth Week
activities. "I think that the tables in Lowry and
the bands and speakers were a success, even
though the speakers weren't very well at-
tended." He also said that ECOS is still tabu-
lating the money raised from the march for the
parks that was held last Saturday.
Other Earth Week activities included a dis-
cussion about religion and the environment
that took place Tuesday night in Babcock
dining room. It was coordinated by religious
studies professor Paul Lewis and featured
several speakers on Hinduism and Christian-
ity. Ted Burger '98 spoke about Hinduism's
view of the environment, focusing on the
Hindu concept of God's presence in people
and the environment Heidi Haverkamp '98,
Joe Allen '97, and Terry Heubert '98 spe-cifica- lly
spoke about their experiences in an
Appalachian trip that they took over spring
break. They spoke about the natives rela-
tionship with the land and how it relates to
their Christian spirituality. After the brief
overviews , the larger group discussed the
presentations.
Another related activity was the Don't
Throw Shoes performance on Wednesday.
The Shoes played to a packed Luce Multipur-
pose Room, poking fun at ECOS, recycling,
nature, and environmental themes in general.
They also parodied the television programs
"The Dukes of Hazzard", "Laverne and
Shirley", "Charlie's Angels", and did numer-
ous improvjsaxionaj sHits.
--rv- J!SADD Ghosts Haunt Campusr - -
EILEEN IMADA
LastWednesday, sixty-fo- ur students dressed
in black for Ghost Day as part of Students
Against Drunk Driving Week. These"SADD
grts" represent the number ofpeople killed
daily in alcohol related accidents. During the
course of the day, the ghosts cannot speak or
socialize. Instead, they pass but cards with '
drunk driving statistics and an explanation of
Ghost Day,.' -- .;'" ".'""..
What win it be(like if your friend died in a
drunk driving accident?" asked SADD Ghost
Rachel Freeman 98. Ghost Day is themost
visible day on campus during SADD Week,
Freeman explained, and helps students think
about this question. "You automatically rec-
ognize the SADD ghosts, but you can't
speak with them," she said.
According to SADD co-presid- ent Renee
Grogg 97, Ghost Day and SADD Week pro-mo- te
dialogue about drunk driving, a topic
that might normally go undiscussed. "Before
my accident I didn't know anyone here (at
Wooster) who had been impacted by drunk
driving," Grogg said.
Drunk driving is a personal issue for Grogg
since both she arid iKbrotrjer were vkaims of
drunk driving accidents. But, like many other
people, she doesn't bring up these stories on a
normal, everyday basis.
The number of members of SADD has
doubled since last year, and the number of
students participating in Ghost Day also in-
creased. A SADD ghost for two years, Philippe
Kozub '97 persuaded several friends to also
become ghosts. Many people, however, of-
fered a wide range of excuses of why they
shouldn't be ghosts saying, "I don't have a
" black shirt" or "I need to be able to talk."
Other people asked, "Why are you asking
me? I'm not in SADD " To which Kozub
responded. "Do you think that theonly people
who arekilledby diunk driven are inSADD?"
He said that, "ingeneraLUwas difficult to get
through to people."
Although Kozub noticed that some stu-
dents were more inclined tolaughat the ghosts
rather man acknowledge their significance,
people did recognize the importance ofGhost
Day once they read the card explaining the
ghosts' purpose. Tfjust ooe person stopped to
think about drinking and driving then it was
worth it," Kozub said.
Some of the SADD ghosts also affected
people .other than college students. SADD
ghost Erik Peterson 97 walked past part of
the custodial staff, and they noticed that he
was dressed rather oddly. When questioned,
he handed them one of the cards explaining
Ghost Day.
As it turned out, one of the custodians knew
Earth Week Observes an
Increasing Eco-Friendttn- ess
a person who had recently been, invented, in a
drunk driving accident. "Wbensomething like
that happens, it makes it more raal;fariose
people," Peterson said. - ... , . ,
Earlier in die week a Victim Impact Panel
from Mothers Against Drunk Driving's
Medina county chapter, discussed the ramifi-
cations ofdrunkdriving on the victims and on
the victims' family and friends. Among the
four speakers, two parents lost theirdaughter,
an aunt tost her niece, and a young man lost
part of his life rehabilitating from a drunk
driving accident.
The entire panel emphasized that they still
hurt, although some of the accidents occurred
over a decade ago, and that friends and family
find little recourse after the accident. "The
legal systems protects the defendants' rights,
but do very little for the victims and their
families." said speaker Pam Wise, pastpresi-
dentofthe Medina untiycriapier ofMADD.
To help the victims, MADD offers counsel-
ing services in additkxuo holding these panel
discussionsforthe public. According toGrogg,
SADD co-presid- ent, the student organization
also hopes to increase outreach by presenting
at high schools and junior high schools.
Sponsored by the Student Government As-
sociation, SADD Week will conclude today
with an all-cam- pus party in Andrews base
ment.
Identity
Crisis Still
Dogstm,
AARON RUPERT
The newly created Committee for Social ,
Organizations still seems to be having an
identity crisis, as discussion of ongoing
Crandell issues mixed with the new structure
of the committee. "We should figure out what
exactly were supposed to do," said Bob Rodda,
chair of the committee and Director ofLowry
Center, at one point in the meeting, "before
we decide how to do it" The meeting was
punctuated by an executive session to discuss
issues concerning Krapper allegations.
The Crandells, in a vote last week, de-
cided to begin to move away from the Greek
system and become a group that is not Greek,
but still has an initiation and selection pro-
cess. The Crandells would still be reviewed
by the CSO, which would make decisions
about issues such as the number of new
member education hours. "We don't know
the entire chart of this until we go down the
river," said Rodda of the Crandell s' pos-
sible new status: Other members of the
committee worried that the difference's be-
tween the Greeks and the Crandefls would
be unfair. Anomerpiht brooght'up'm'com-mitte- e
was the fxissibllrty; uWnlianjr' Greek
organizations could' leave me Greek system,
going the route the Crandells "are moving
"towards. "The whole Greek system," said
Josh Miner 96, co-presid- ent of IGC, "can do
the exact same thing." The detriment of leav-
ing the GreeK i-vste-m. according to Andrew
Weaver '9? SCA "rreeritntive rn CSO :
Page 4
Social Activist Speaks on Injustice in Burma
Callsfor termination ofeconomic support to "a disgusting dictatorship"
AN ANT PADMANABHAN
Brad Watson of the Westervflle
Social Action group spoke on be-
half ofAmnesty International at (be
Lowry "Pit on Wedneday
evening.The topic ofhis lecture was
"Human Rights Violations ia
Banna." The lecture drew the high-
est turnout that the Wooster chapter
of Amnesty International has seen
so Ear for a speaker.
Watson outlined the situation in
Banna and refused to call the coun-
try by its official name Myanmar
because he said k was "a symbol
of the ruling military junta." He
then quoted various sources like
the United Nations. U.S. State De-
partment, and Amnesty on the no-
mas rights violations committed
by the State Law and Order Coun-c- fl
(SLORC) ofBurma. He called
tlx SUORC "a disgusting dictator- -
Watson urged the audience to
"help cut off American economic
support Burma's brutal dictator-snrpAceoriSn- fo
him; the United
States has consistently been among
the lop five investors in Burma. Since
the SLORC has governed Burma's
fifftne;all Tnooey from such for-Tj- fa
mvtJuttftnvhaS' been in --their
power. Removal of this huge in-
come would mortally wound
SLORC, which is completely de-pend-ere
onthtfmflow of investment
a&iayartasd-an- d m power. -
U.S companies like Unocal (pro
ducer of Uraon 76 gasoline) and
Texaco are the primary investors in
Berma. Watson said Unocal was
planting: to develop gas fields off
Burma's coast: Such deals only
infWinaaMnoreooney would go
tBwaroa aaakaa rich prize oat of
policfcal power; He also applauded
PepsiCo's receat 'decision axwitbv
dzajrStf vestment' from Burma,
bough ! advocated that people
boycott PepatCo'sntil the company
pabttcry JOdenifls the SLORC,
France" Total and Holland's
Heine ixm wei e the'rwo non-doroes-tkrcanpafuWqharfi- gured
in the
lecture. jirioc-sr:r- : . z . ,-- - .
tela lettorsv' Watson called7
Bannartae Soodf Africa of the 90s
ad qJtdydrew paraOehr be--
tween the aparUektregimein South
AanetfhrSfcORC of Bamsa.
He Defeated out taav sanctions bad
woaaafewSoYittYAfjkayasd
NeTsar1anoelliidsaidthacey
were tao primary force behind the
retaovvl-o-f abartheid. It took a long
rtme ftar Scuta Africa to change and
hfcoJdb the case with Banna."
sattWatsbiLv- -
s-Afte-
nhe lecture, handouts were
given tormembers of the audience.
Peoplewere requested to send pen-lio-ns
Senators Glenn and DeWine
urging them to co-spon-sor the Burma
Freedom and Democracy Act of
1995. Letters ofprotest to Heineken
and Unocal were also distributed.
The lecture ended with a question
and answer session.
Later, Ali Inayetullah96l Presi-
dent of the Wooster chapter of Am-nes- ty
International apologized for
having canceled Tuesday's Candle-
lightWalk, due to poor weathercon-
ditions. He said that the walk would
Brad Watson speaks on haman rights violations in Banna
Council Discusses IFC
"...premature
and unfair..."
Hales
continued from page 2
cial Organizations.
Hales feels that the addition of the
biterfaith seat is "both premature
and unfair to a number of parties."
He believes, "that it is unfair to the
newly appointed Campus Minister,
Linda Morgan-Cleme- nt, to make
such a major decision just a few
months before she arrives on cam-
pus. Following consultation with the
various religions groups, she may
find it wiser to propose a different
structure. To make a commitment
such as this cm now would restrict
her freedom to fulfill the responsi-
bilities cbernew position and would
deprive her from having as clean a
slate as she deserves in her new
position."
Hales also cited IPCs lack of a
charter. "I believe it would be unfair
to those campus organizations cur-
rently represented on Council and
having been through the chartering
process to add a representative to
The Wooster Voice-New-s
probably be rescheduled for next
week. He also introduced Krishna
Veludhyan97 as the next President
of the student organization.
The new President is optimistic
about future plans for the organiza-
tion. He talked about the previous
candlelight walk held during late
October, and hoped to arrange simi-
lar walks as a symbol of "Hope for
Council from an unchartered orga-
nization. Moreover, it would create
the unfortunate situation in which a
representative ofan unchartered or-
ganization would be voting on the
chartering ofother organizations-- Jt
would seem tome that seats on Coun-
cil should be reserved for represen-
tatives of those student organiza-
tions which have gone through the
normal chartering process and have
fulfilled their responsibilities under
that charter over a sufficient period
of time that the College community
can be confident in them."
Hales also suggested that Coun-
cil review its membership, a project
that Chair Renee Snyder has al-
ready set into motion. Council had
varied reactions to Hales memo.
Weaverwas adamant about Council
standing its ground on this issue.
Cameron Flint '97 said however. "I
think that pushing this through will
provoke a veto. It would be more
advantageous to both bodies to table
this."
Wyche agreed, adding, "It might
cause more tension than we need."
He then moved to close discussion
on the topic and refer it to the mem-
bership committee. Council ap-
proved this 13:1:1.
the World." He confessed, however
that Amnesty International needed
to improve publicity and he would
be kl)gmto this aspect oforgani-
zation next year. CrralL according
to both . the Inayetullah and
Veludhyan, interest in Amensty In-
ternational reached a new peak this
year. AsVeludhyan puts i"We are
reaductir zenith." .
--mm
.Oil ff:WA
tpportto
photo by ERIC BAKKEN
Seniors
continued from page 2
nation for presidentbecause "I have
good organizational and people
skills, and strong connections to the
class. I see myself as a catalyst to
get people excited about getting to-
getherand coming back toWooster".
Reid said "By being president of
the StudentAlumni Association, rve
had a lot of contact with the alumni
board and alumni relations, which
would be useful as president of the
senior class, and I think being secre-
tary would be a good way to keep in
contact with people."
Reinhart accepted the nomination
for president because "I wantio stay
involved (with Wooster) and keep
tm with what's going on with every-
body else". .
Reid urges the seniors to vote on
Wednesday."! think it's important
for seniors to realize how important
the alumni office can beMost se-
niors are just eager to get out of
here. After people leave here, they
move an over the country, and lose
touch with their friends.. When you
meet other alumni and realize how
important their years at Wooster
were to them, it puts your own expe-
riences here into perspective."
April 26, 1995
SGA
Meets
Briefly
COLLEEN DUNN
StodentGovenanrnt Association's
meeting this week ran a grand total
of fifteen minutes. Large storage
will take place this Saturday in vari-
ous times and locations. Signs win
be posted around campus with more
specific information.
The security committee met Mon-
day and comprised a list of sugges
tion for next year. They also an-
nounced that they are finished for
the year.
SGA announced they have an
approved budget of 17.150. The
Index and the Wooster Volunteer
Network received additional fund
ing from Campus Council and
therefore wil not be needed fund-
ing from SGA.
Next week Campus Council will
be discussing change in card key
access policy. They would like to
extend access to residences until 2
with a 34 majority vote of the
residents.
At the beginningof next year, the
trustees win vote on the issue of the
new student I.D.S and debit cards.
Due to reservation of President
Hales, the addition of an Interfaith
Council seat toCampus Council will
be addressed next year.
Any individuals interested in ed- -
I letters of intent to the SGA mail-
box.
Network
continued from page 2
computer was the Silicon Graphics
Workstation in Mateer. According
to computer science Scott Rose '97,
"it went berserk, sending out gar-
bage to no one in particular." This
traffic of garbage packets nowonly
made the network unusable, butalso
slowed down all campus machines
many times each hour.
Many students were not pleased
about the problems with the net-
work last weekend. Zachary Goode
99 said that Tt was a big inconve-
nience. I was waiting for important
messages from my friends." Also,
as of Thursday evening. Goode and
acouple other students were still not
able to send e-m- ail messages.
Whether this problem is related to
the power outage is unclear.
While some students felt this event
to be ofearth shattering importance,
there are apparently still a few stu-
dents left on campus who can sur
vive without electronic support Ian
Keith '99. echoed the opinions of
several students when be simnlv said.
"I just did not care."
April 26, 1995
cso
continued from page 3
that Greek bousing would not be an
option. This is not an issue with the
Crandells, who has not asked for
housing for many years.
The second main theme of the
meeting was the lack of definition
of the CSO's new purpose. Rodda
cited that many organizations, such
as SGA and the Voice have selec-
tion processes thatcould possibly,
due to poor definition of purpose
by Campus Council, fall under the
new CSO. Courtney Young 96,
independent member of the com-
mittee and three year GLC vet-
eran, stated after the meeting,
"there's too much ambiguity, it
the new structure doesn't make
sense...theyve Campus Council
created more of a problem man a
solution.'' A concern voiced in past
CSO meetings, and echoed in Young's
statement was that, TJreek issues are
goingtoend up losing on this," mean-
ing that other issues are going to de-
tract ntm discussion of Greek issues.
There needs to be a Greek Life Com-
mittee, dealing wim Greek concerns,'
said Young.
"Did we make the right decision?
No," said Weaver, who also sat on
Council the time of the decision.
Weaver also stated matCouncil will
most likely not be able to work on
the situation this year.
I think that the concerns about
what it's CSO is supposed to be
doing, it's activities, is really kind
of a mute point," , said Donnell
Wythe '97. The complete scope of
the organization is the same as
LMAC," he continued, citing the
broad committee that dealt with
Greek and non-Gree- k concerns un-
der Council's old system. Wyche
and Rodda continue to meet, in at-
tempts to better define CSO role.
Space
To
Meet
Your
Needs
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Model U.N Takes Manhattan Greek:
EILEEN IMADA
Model United Nations (U.N.) team
competed at the National. Tourna-
ment in Manhattan, New York from
April 1st to April 6th. Teams from
around the country attended the corn-petitio- n,
and .although it is a na-
tional tournament by name, delega-
tions from foreign countries also
participated.
Although theconferencewas held
at the Grand Hyatt Hotel, the mock,
delegations alsoheldchamber in the
actual U.N. building. At the confer-
ence, Wooster's team represented
the delegations of Kuwait and Sri
Lanka. These nations may not be
one ofthe big powers like theUnited
States, Russia, and France, but the
size of the nation represented does
not determine the success ofa team:
According to the team's adviser,
political science professor Jeff
Lands, The judges are looking for
effective global diplomacy, debat- - than as an academic club,
ing skill, and writing skills." By Flint credits Lands and assistant
writing resolutions, role-playi-ng and coordinator Sharon Rice for sup-negotiati- ng,
a successful team will porting the team throughout the sea
BurgerKing Benefit
Night
"Tuesday, April 30, 4 - 8 pjm. H -
Delta Theta Psi is sponsoring a
fundraiser to benefit the Wayne
County Humane Society.
20 of your purchase will be
donated.
Locations
Close
To
College
Special
Discount
Plans
For
College
Students
accurately represent their country's
views and priorities. - V
"The larger countries will not al-
ways wjn the competition," said
ModelUJ. presidentCameron Flint
'97. "Smaller countries might look
more impressive than the larger na-
tions if more objectives are
achieved." "s
tFlint describes the competition as
a mock simulation of theULN. where
team members act as a country's
delegates, negotiating issues such
as arms proliferation and security
and economic concerns.
: Although Wooster's team did not
place at the conference, Flint said
that Wooster performed well. He
received compliments from other
advisers commenting on the quality
ofboth the team's research and pre-
sentation. Ctompetitkmisparticularly
keen at this conference, Flint ex-
plained, since some teams prepare for
Model U.N. as a formal class rather
Fenced
In
Storage
With
Security
Gate
son. Experienced seniors also con-irihui- ed
to the success bfthe young1,
team. "We had a young team this
year with a lot of first years," said
Steve Penrod '97. I was happy --Id
see the first years doing so well at
their first conference.' 'n 'f
During the nightly team meeting
younger members of tteteani had
the opportunity to discuss strategy
with the older, more experienced7
team member"! learnedaid froW
the upperclassmenl," said -- Jerk'
Buckley 99. ' '
Commenting on her first experi-
ence with Model U.N., Buckley
.
thought the trip was fun although it
involvedalot ofwork. She explained
that before the team even left for
New York, they had to write posi-
tion papers describing their coun-
tries' stances on global issues.'
Agreeing with Lantis's descrip-
tion of the trip as a "valuable educa-
tional experience,'' Buckleysaid,"It
gave me an idea about how hard it is
to reach a consensus in the U.N. and
about how wonderful it is when you
do."
SENIORS!
Voteforyour class
representatives.
Booths will be set up
Wednesday, May 1,
during lunch and dinner
atLowry.
$200 - $500
WEEKLY
Mailing travel brochures. No
experience necessary. For in-
formation send a self-ao-V
dressed stamped envelope to: "
Universal Travel f
P.O. Box 610188
Miami, FL 33261
SMTTHVILLE u
MINI-STORAG- E
Commercial - Residential .
7 day, 24 Hour Access ,
Easy Access - Monthly Rates
Several Sizes to Choose '
Located Near
Sr. Rt S8S on
Apple Creek Rd.
MDxtGasser
669-214-6
AARON RUPERT
";".' VAffIA! THAU A
Greek Week hits Wooster cam-po- s
this weeltfjavcttifetfttf iwn
members pattieipaic WbfcyariRflWg
events;Hfrom akjtidr)
Gotuuilcoire9deajllp&to NwTu9ft
"is to promocc 4B wtTPf 'Gw8
W --campus; 'Twjwpdf0f jfpR
Greeks ontyKtr4Miite&di ffrfe
"this is the one we-wbwefj- i(
U exclusive." boniniio no?JW
Greek Week venUl egJWnPH
Monday, as cluband. kqji wfirt
bers participated ia.i fcerbecucjaa
the-bac-k patio of LowtywQo Tuesr,
day, a Euchre touraamert; was held,
inScots Lanes; AcqprdjatwAtfineib
he was specifically Jiappy abouj the;
turnout to Tuesday! eyenfe (vA
"John Ginsburg Assistant Iirector
of Student Activities, is thjnkjng pf,
raying this (thejejhBytotirinunenfi
again." Wednesday was T-Sh- irt day,
where club and section members
were encouraged to wear letters to
promote the Greek sysieofe AJ&fc
Sync contest atMcGafwbjpel jws
Thursday's event, in which, accord-
ing to Miner, "every group dresses
up and does some sort ofa song." On
Friday, Greeks wiJJibwHkiM piaa
clothing do vewufr mb.&HPjSH
section assigned organize clothing
donations from each dorm or house.
At 4 P.M. on Friday, Greek members
will bring the collected jarrnents tp;
Lowry Pit, where heyjhe;wilj
donated to thegroupPeopteToPwipIe.
On Saturday there will be ongoing
Quad Games that pit club and section
members against each other in field
events. Points are tallied in the Quad,
Game events and the other events
during Greek Week. At the end of the
week, theclub and the section with the
highest number ofpoints wirua pizza
party, paid for by 1GC j f't,')bffl
Miner described Greek Week, at
not only a time for --decks io &t
together and participate; events;
but also 4 time to showcase Aeacj
events toJndepeodEntXHi the cam--j
pus. "Iris kind oflike a Spring rvsrCJ
said MnieT(AJihonghn)depeadentti
are nctallowed toparticipate mGreeki
Week fulictioeWMexRtaflieyds that
"if wejeKaGreefcck events,
to everyone Ahc oud.lie fate
' ccntiveltoboGirtltiffTfiOf; va nvwt
: .Mkar ahajsraii3hatrbfyeMA
: theGjBeJc.systwa on ttmpv? ds
strag.Ult)unk wttoeja ilcttf
Icdsrsrrfp;," jwi& --MloCTiifltW, tb
i ojsaMzatiDnjiift ikorfHttva.svU
! seeriis."Mntjlu4(like:peopli
tnemcgetinuxtsMSmimpiBSnga:
lot more tima mtetit.3 Greek WecJc'
has been organized by IGQandby
clubs and sections A subcommittee
of IGC has been io charge of Greek
week as a whole, but each event has
been organized by axlub. and a sec- -,
tion working together.;;- - r.. i.m :.?
WnnSTPR
W 1. VJkS A JL4A
iNTSTfiHT
. Forbid r::;
Essentially ovcmjliai decision of Cafflpns CoaacQ. Stan Hales has
decided not to approve Council's resolution adding a seat fix Intcrfaitb
Council. Hales did cQeiamenxa potential problems crowding Campos
Council, interfering with the roleofthe new campos minister.sdduiganon-charterc- d
member to CC. as well as a theoretical preemption cf Council's
membership evalaation. , ' -- "B' :- -"
Unfortunately, Hales was wrong oi these counts. This was the year
Council was supposed to evaluate membership. If members ofCouncilor
Hales have problems with this, perhaps they sbxwld have evaluated mem-
bership earlier, as they were supposed to da As for the campus minister-she- 's
only a phone call away, and this was clearly the desire of the IFCs
membership with whom she will be working.
There are of course those minorproblems with adding an IPC seat. For
rntyVT, TFT ha m rfton and almost always makes its decisions by
God forbid there should be a member on Campos Council that
doesa'tloreboreaacracyaiid procedure. Hopefully, Hales will wise up to
fhar fy wnw; TPT i if nrify tmdy that i tprejmti religion on this
campus. It makes one wonder what the bell he was thinking.
- Rush Voice!
The Votciteth it n necessary toinform Campus Council that we should
be moved from rae jurisdiction of PubBcations Qxnminee tt that of the
Comrniw on Sops! Org? (rsn) We feel that ft is time that our
initiation process be regulated like that of all other organizations on
--
:
'campus.''-- -'-!"-
--
Chfrjnf&2 ends hi the spring. The Editors
(taiojyvn'to jhc sxaffaiE Masters) have been known to physically and
emooKally the staff. Such hazing includes such distasteful acts as
covcVirrf SGA and'Campus Council meetings, writing about love for the
Feaiffie53ft(c'addP rettjro cm'g.- - PuroWmore, some staff members
are celMciflceyonce i'weeklhsi ax. bealenforced to drink
large amounts of caffeine filied beverages, and left so exhausted that they
miss classes the next day. (Yet. we have no GPA requirement). The entire
staff Is subjected to the humiliating process of the "Quote Board," a place
where any utterance of worth is written down and placed on a board so that
the A&tyBif&cU liM tte-scc- ry Pledge. Allegedly, alcohol is said tobe involved.
Some pedagogues ask why we do this. The answer is simple. Tradition.
However, we feel it is unfair that some initiation processes are regulated
whilgaxftnrh aTwjKttXsdcfraS'tojraining process). We understand
haziag snsawstCampcs Policyand Ohio State Law, but we just can't stop.
We seahze that the omnipotent CSO is the only group with the power estop
us. Please, Campus Council, make the CSO regulate us!
-- "' - These views represent the majority views ofthe editorial
nl: j.n:r. .t board and not necessarily the views of the entire staff.
1 tw'.ak'V 4a,,JB. A,' --.yv J
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Errors in
This letter is in response to an
item that appeared in the April 5th
edition of the Voice. This item,
titled "Amnesty International and
ftbe Light of Six Candles,'' discussed
the Wooster chapter of Amnesty'
international... It also proceeded Vj
present a viewpoint about the orga-
nization in general;, a viewpoint
which was, to say the least, slightly
off me mark. The interviewer, Sohil
N Parckh, besides interviewing the
Woosier President ofAmnesty, went
ahead and elicited a response from
Kunal Singh, one of the non-regul- ar
members of the organization,
and, to validate the statement, de-
scribed the member as being one of
the "committed" participants of
Amnesty. Singh when questioned
by the Wooster President of Am-
nesty, clarified himself and stated
that due to ill health and other press-
ing academic engagements, be was
more a non-activ-e, than a commit-
ted member of Amnesty atWooster.
Therefore, bis views, due to bis lim
Overwhelming
Dear Members of the Wooster
campus community:
The Wooster Host Committee of
the NAMES Project AIDS Memo-
rial Quiltwould like to extend thanks
to the campus community for its
support of the Quilt display. Over
5000 people viewed the display over
the course of this past week aid, and
the success would not have been
possible without the overwhelming
support received from so many parts
USETK..
a tSYaS 9
w w f e ... w a k
uiitwi tirr' ie mi aJ
--rue Ti AK-- Tefxr
April 19, 1996
Letters
Amnesty Reporting Clarified
ited participatiotv would not be a
fair reflection of Amnesty.
The reason why Amnesty in
Wooster is concerned about such
errors and their clarification is be-
cause the interviewer used the quo-tatio- ns
of this member to support tbn
claim that the information received
from the organization's central of-
fice is often inaccurate and biased
and highlights the organizations
political leanings. An incident oc-
curred earlier this semester where
Parekh and Singh had pointed
out a relevant error in one of the
information items, namely, one of
the Urgent Action Appeals that
Amnesty uses to highlight and im-
prove human rights issues world-
wide. When the central office in
charge of disseminating this infor-mati- on
was informed, they acknowl-
edged their error and stated that their
purpose is not to forward one politi-
cal viewpoint in favor ofanother but
simply to propagate the cause of
human rights. They very rightly
support appreciated
of this institution. In fact, the
NAMES Project representative
stated that this was the smoothest
running operation of a display that
be had encountered. In addition to
our general campus thanks, special
thanks are due to Bill McHenry and
the entire Physical Educational De-
partment fee allowingTimken Gym-
nasium to be utilized, and to the
Electrical. Carpentry, Paint, Custo-
dial, Transportation, and Storeroom
I
W ft - at . v aft aaftaW fT.
.
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-
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pointed out that one should not get
caught up in political issues to an
extent that the human rights aspect
is thrust to the background. The
College of Wooster Chapter of
Amnesty International is concerned --
- about cxfactthatonrhyidffltwhg
did noteven go unresolved was used
by Parekh to highlight Singh's
views. Furthermore, to back these
eakeaua mw mam fcaaarw-ia- j n--i t i iii a i if an BraTVJiiTHiWUIVWlal iihuivm eatvvwa.
his sources was passed off as fact.
Such views are not reflective of ei-
ther theWooster branch or Amnesty
International at large, whose sole
aim is to universally improve hu-
man rights conditions and not to get
caught up in petty political wran-
gling.
Ali Inayatullah, President
Amnesty International. Wooster
Chapter
departments of the Service Building
which aided in the many logistical
dimensions of the display.
Everyone's efforts in this project
are much appreciated.
Thank you students, staff,and fac-
ulty members of the College of
Wooster.
- Sincerely,
The Wooster Host Committee
April 26, 199
These days, it seems like a good week when
wecangomaodoUonxnTgswithomsfeing
some new campus alert. Homemade bombs;
'
random attacks.ki m wBenjamin WachS and other threats
to the heauh and
lives of students on this campus seem to be on
the increase. In fact, they arc on the increase. I
am notaloneamong seniors in saying thatl have
seen more campus alerts this year man any other
year. Perhaps this is why the largest student
concern in the past student elections was secu-
rity: who can keep us safe?
The term "keep us safe," however, implies
that we are safe now. This, however, is not
necessarily the case. I have spent a great deal
of time this semester speaking with contacts
in and oat of campus security - investigating ,
their methods and their problems, and found
that things were worse than I expected. This
is very, very bad, because I am a cynic. Hell,
given what I found, Tn a realist: - If that
doesn't frighten yon, keep leading.
I should note that all my sources requested
anonymity, mostly because they are afraid of
loosing their jobs, because Galpin doesn't
likepeople who talk. This bareasonaMefean
the orie securityofficer this yCT
who had the audacity to call the police oa a
Wccsterstademwhoccgnminedafetarywas
firedashort time later. My sourcesm security
dcntmmkmwasacqrckfcncandneither
doL I will, however, nom this: I had several
scaxesmptepatingnarticle.aiostcf wlwm ,
are not aware of my other conversations.
Unless otherwise noted. I am printmsonly
what I was told by all of them..,.-- -- VTr..-t
: It should bo painfully obvious anyone.,
who is qaaE5cd to attend the Cofles of
.to say the ;
-
.
--
. .
-
.
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the Voice, it hat been paiiicuiarly dishearteiH
ingtowatrhtorne ofthethiigr t and develop--"'
ments that have taken place this year, partica-MHMHMl-alf
in regards- - to
Colleen DlXnil' Black Students. One
--'.-
:-,:-
r-- 'of the issues that has
"
--
- f, ' receraiT become lessJonatnan aeitz hehh more
--
.v-..v obvious, is the ia-credlbtypoorBlackst- odemieientte
Wooster was. It was with that issue that this .
column had ia genesis. In an attempt to idea--,
tify the problems nunorities face on campus,;
we interviewed severalBlack students. Much
to our surprise, they brought us the following
concernfT .-- : - -- ..j .
IKoonarntcmwirjoniewAarniciaSome
Black first years have told us thatia their first
night on campus, they were egged in town,
hardly the college experience they were look-
ing forward to. A senior stndett reports that
while shopping she is sometimes followed
around stores, as if her color marks her as a
shoplifter. Racial slurs are frequently yelled
from passing vehicles at Black students walk-
ing through the town.
Maxy studentsfeeltheCoUegtMKismisrtp-reseiue- d
to them. Although the admissions
office made a great effort to recruit Black .
students, they did so with a great deal of
fronting and distortion of the actual figures.
. The African. American student orientation
program meeds to be reworked. Although
optional, it was not presented to incoming
stiwfrrttir t w Rlark xmriKntt came to cam--
The WobsTdiGiiswiS was
OllMetexSeciirity and Cwiiipt JMlcy
Wooster (barring Associate Deans), that se-
curity officers are woefully unprepared to
handle a threat. To begin with, they have no
powers ofarrest: they can get residential life
staff to issue tickets to students or they can
(maybe) escort community members off cam-pus- .t
If someone wants to resist a security
officer, they have come to the right campus:
security officers have no training in self-defen- se,
and are not allowed to carry weaponsof
anv Vinsf inrtiufinir nitrht ti--V siuf nuw
be enough to counter a threat.
"AhV one nughtrespond,"but Wooster is a
safe community. There aren't any threats.
Ignorance is not bliss it's dangerous. The
community of Wooster has been beset by
crime: there is a rising crack trade. National
gangs from Cleveland and Akron have been
spotted iaocster on aregnlar basis ? if they
don't cwne to the College, it'a probably be-
cause theycan't affbrdiL Woosterbasviofcnt
crime, mchnting fatal staboings, and has had
several drive-b-y shootings this year alone,
including some which involved automatic
weapon fire being pumped into downtown
houses. It's true that right now the College
acts as abufScr between tne gocd" and Tied"
parts of town, butwhat. I would lake toknow,
is going to keep drive-b-y shootings off cam-
pus in the future? The same "invisible fine
m liiptitiinwMftnwrimiiiMeimpni
and hnrfins beer bottles? . In any case, crime
does come on campus: lastyearastndentwas
sobbed, at gun point, in front of Lowry at 9
pnwvtt could liappm again. Tl couege,
asked
to do things no other students were asked to
uu, gums fwuwpauHX uuuuw wiiuuy
'sample (required specifically for African
American siudenii at orientation) as offen-
sive. Soine students have said that rathrr than
helping them adjust to Wooster; orientation
set them apart and intensified their feelings of
ISOlaN,W.7' v ;
.rf,:, f-.r- iA tr'.:J-kr?- S r:- - -- 'V
The mature of the programs and special
events on campus does much to segregate, as
was deinonsttated this year wben the Sadie
Hawkins dance and Winter Gala were on the
same weekend. In addition, there was a sepa-
rate evetton the nigra of Gala geared almost
exclusively towards Black students. -- , .
There u an eMremelysmaU minoritypopu-
lation. Obviously the admissions office ac-
tively recruits Black students. Recruiting,
however, is not enough: the administration
needs to try to retain those already on campm.
Feelings of isolation, abound on campus.
Many Black students come from urban and
suburban backgrounds and feel cut off in the
middle of farm country. Perhaps more oppor-
tunities to get offcanipus, more trir to Cve-lan- d
andor Canton would help rectify this.
The Dean ofBlack Students is not as affec-
tive as she should be. This position was, at
feast in part, a concession to Black students
resultmgfrom trieGalpu takeover. However,
many students told us that Rodger Ferguson
has been unable todoacompetent job. Unlike --
many other, more tenured Deans, Ferguson is
young and lacking in experience. Students
have told us that they have been unimpressed
with theabilityofthe administration--o- f winch
mcidentalfy.has refused on several occasions
to work with regional anti-ga- ng programs.
Don'taskmewhy. Itis also interesting to note
that in the 1960s and 70s. security officers at
the College ofWooster couldcarry handcuffs,
nightsticks, and mace, and could enforce al-
cohol and drug policy, as well as state law, on
campus. While tne crime levels of: the
Wrwcter cnmmimitv hflvr. risen, the nowers of
President could possibly suspect that would might as well have a new slogan: "Come to
reputation by pretending that crimes do not
L
happen and protecting theaccitsftf. The driver
of the cat mat went through Kauke Arch, for
example, did criminal damages: it was a .
felony. Yet despite the damage to property,
and the threat to human Efe that such reckless
behavior caused, the College of Wooster
drotedaD charges, and the officerwhocalU
the police was later fired. ."."'
Itgets worse. There havebeenanumber of
sexual assaults (everything from mole station
to rapes) on campus thisyear. nonciof which,
to my knowledge (or my sources in security):
have been reported to the police. Why? Be?
cause the College encourages people to con--,
tact their RA'a. and residential life staff isn't
required to go to the police. Instead, they,
encourage pecjtetokeep itquiet, and hanrlVrl
Ferguson Is the assigned represendttrVe to
help out Back students wtth the rlifiiaimfa
they face. Yet she does not make an effort to
get to know auuw students personally. Some
of the programs Ferguson planned bay into a
riot oftheracial stereotypes, particulariy those
involving the mental capacity of Black stn-den-ts.
The Office of Black Student Affairs
,
makes the assumption that Black students
automaricalry need more help. As one student
f put it."It's not the cornfields that are scaring
students away, it's the Office of Black Stu-
dent Affairs."
.
Supportfor biracial students is mom exis-
tent One, student explained mat she was-discourage- d
from trying to include white
friends in events organized by Black student
rganiTarimw Thi campus is desegregated
but not integrated.' - - - r ;
Sadly, several students told us ofthe lack of
people to turn to. With a limited number of
black students, even fewer faculty, and virtu-
ally no administration, some students have
been left with few sources to turn to.
We have been told that of62 Black students
enrolled at Wooster, 9 have withdrawn. This
is an unofficial number, given to us by stu-
dents who didn't wish to be identified; it is
likely that the number is higher, just as it
known thatmany Black Students don'tplan to
return. Of the African and African American
students who entered Wooster as first years in
1992, roughly 50 will be graduating in May.
In addition.beyond the complaints raised to
us by students, numerous events have indi-
cated the extremely poor state of racial rela-
tions on this campus.
statement is notan accuraeret&c&orj
this eamnus. Security's m
reason? Image. If the College of Wooster- - coyer upftexpoaeai
They look very imposing with those shiny , isn't prepared to deal with a tnreat, K mignt i MSiKVrPM
badges, it'a true, but only a fool or a Vice-- : kwktoprospecuveslikethmisntine..They .VWFpmWse
the College of Wooster. where your tuition utouis
rapesaredaterapes.aftean. yettheCoOege.QnjW
cram nd rnmtm mmimize the threat to US
saw
But what gobdjloes tffir (
tal
nwm wmthino hnt imnr lifar - . tne cnrv om JDusjoges is ma
". Security's problems, however, do not end r pfJBcWcplto
with external threats. Students can hurt other 5
hwUnt !CtnrUn in fact, often da? most CBHStS WalkiM
s
. Y B "Bf
affect the xrin snnislicJl tHoWofeaft do T
students heabse incidents? Theydon't; they are kept in ,a aboutW
to their safety on ca randt sMp&binb
wnat gpes nerap qwnc vcar ;
arrjuMjjtascirm
&ifSr?fm3fn
oilaioers:rcruajrt.
mmbr
: rmri nanrued IN FRJU5tL
isarcajy cuox
tnt? While GfatlAtte been sexual assaults.
One of my mforntants gaye IPfWjini
example, which u not atypical: "Two ywa
.ago.aj8pjeoni,canmus!(fotJgo
didn't give me me name) was banaTcd,jiiDie
urging of the Residential Life staff, fhfoogl)
the judicial system. The result?
. Trapisl,y
prcation Then
every day, take ha phone caUsand hear his .
footsteps behind her. Did this, I wonder,
makeher feel secure? Was she secure? Whose . ,
.... ,c4jj r u j?kw lo 9oanliu vjna sradw
For mataace, at thaton-$madrtnl1- w
Sent VVnhin m&ii at meliecmninn of:.vul
tteyear.merewasareqtucOT w
divenutv. As harms as the meethut on the :.i
advisor's contract was. at feast it was rela-
tively accurate. IJafortunately,Lduringthe
divcrsitvmeerfng,rignificantuiiMS weje made- -
m such items as the rxreemara of black stu--
to the "leaders" was 9. - In-fealkyi-dus-- nmber
was achieved badcllmtogeu
bers that bad been: rounded-- up and then
rounding that number p.' At the beginning of
this year, Wooster, wasr'apprtjuinnately 15
minority. It's gone down. ":.. --
.i,:. '.
Particularly unpleasant for the Voice ifcas
been the almost comical withdrawal ofdiver-
sity columns. Students, faculty ..and adminis-
tration have agreed to write tltese columns
and then backed out.titelast miluite?' It
causes one to wonder what made them with-
draw these columns. What leads a person to
withdraw a rather bold9flunu1?niis is the
reason why our diversity columns have some-
times been a little disjointed. Have you ever
tried writing coherently about race relations at.
2 AM after a columnist and a bartan hacked
out? I (Jonathan) have. -
This year, even such tnkliuonally wellorga-nize- d
events as Martin lather KngPay were
poorly organized While me keynote speaker
was excellent, those who muxxfcicetf fcrfhU
at best, a mediocre job. Last year, Wooster
brought Anna Devere Smith (FYS Forum),
Cornel West (FYS Forum), and Randall
sec RETENTION RATE on page 8
ii
5 1
i:
ti'
1;
Ik
01K
ol y
tonhe CbBego protect
ing? Nathe victims. As a source ia
secarity saed:riheCoDege keeps
violent aad sexual cfleaders oat of
legal trouble, and keep them oa
thiscar? pi tf. and they've essentially
5boaehiatypres9onBtfaeviaiatt.''
These proMems. however, do aot
come from the Security OCGce it-
self; '.The problem is Galpia Halt,
' rpcriTraily the Deaa of Stndents
office, which dictates policy. Early
- this year, whea the State of Ohio
offered lo tun campus security into
a coOege pofice department, giving
officen full police trainingand pow-e- rs
ofarrest, it was not Keith James
who turned them down. When the
administration was notified this year
by police that a coovicted rapist was
probabry m the area, it was not secu-
rity who deckled to do nothing: my
sources leO me that it was the Dean
of Stndents office who decided we
didn't need lo know, and it is a
travesty mac the Women's Resource
Center had to finally take the right
steps and pot up warning signs. Itis
Retention
r. The pv variety of
r encouraged good
i and brought many com--
saaeiry residents toWposter. Hope-fh- Uy
.next year Wcoster wiflsnake a
One of the most depressing things
lo see and hear abbot has beea conn
pi lint i raitfd g some of the
Black student gnjujsosdtutriuld
as that Black grofJST.were spmo-tim- es
isolarionist afld IreqhenJly
l&li 9mi ei u 24Cinr; Li .:
,oa) stnt ion zi ai-xy- D ro.1
.(aaJesaCyat&t- -
boogAf SQPepf JflvH kve beea aware.jtsnaagroarof bi has hffl pushing
chaajga sVooaer's power atrac-ntaaMoraiPcby.- ihac
we fed
iq.wou&nfle adnwa lo
.yfcjacw saooieCkaeBlly. Here are
--n the titles aadebei&ons that I see the
Wccater CnrrMTpsfiTj fining
--nan oi tern fwrHu?? tc -- . ' '(ocajQsifcjTHB EMPEROR
..T-Tr- t, --vTHE ROYAL
..kpabcaisd) HENRY I
n, 'Sarwi Wooda . PRETENDER
iTPJTOTjHRONB..
fit SJTTHnd V""g PTfTiTt ing l?V
!5POTf polp-,.y-e. this includes
t.x fitaiia -- LORD HIGH PRO-TECT- ORAND JESTER TO THE
inEMPEROR
SJVhHITrv -- LORD CHAMBER- -
LAIN AND BLACKROD
ci '..JJcaanaaaadla-PRiMEMi- N.
Problems
not secarity who deckles lo drop
slap rapists on the wrist ktsicad of
expelling them. a is Residential Life
mat does aot report crimes to me
police, the CoQcge of Woosrr Ad--
ithat does notpress felony .
: smdents, and me Ju
dicial Board
which does aot
"Whoie inureEVfr dangerous
saidentsout. As College protecting?
a member ofJa-- the victims.
sts was the
Not
The College
diciai Board. I keeps violent
Sar-4- S offenders out
tions" are trouble.,,99
laughable. As
one ofmy sources noted: "Ifa friend
of mine was raped, I would go and
beat the shit out of the guy, because I
know the College would try and pro-In-ct
him lo save theiiiepiSHtion I also
know that, after I did k, the College
would protect me for the same rea-
son." He's right
There's more. Much more. I
wish I had space to printitalL I wish
Rate mm
contained aa unbearable amount of
infighting. Not only that, but mail--
" sporadic.
t members lecervmg theni
Mmifjwi Joke aboat being coosid--.
credBlacksome weeks, and unBlack
Dtspile the mailisg i
oea, wehaveheard thatgiuups were
wefl raa. However, the SOA fand-Baseeting- was
axredibry poorly
tteadedlby Black studtat groups.
Black stadent groups re--
Bring in the
ISTER
TVi Pifff-- - MINISTER OF
PUBLIC ENLIGHTENMENT
QjJsiaSlafr - MINISTERS OF
THIS AND THAT
TBSSSSlSS-CHANCELLO- R
OF THE EXCHEQUERY
Dw Pvfr - LORD HIGH
EXECUTIONER
HOUSE OF COMMONS
Tsaa2a-BO'JSOFLORD- S
(Because they arepompousand look
out for their own interests. There
are, of course, several exceptions. .
. kinds like William Pern)
Krith Iti - SHERIFF OFNOTTINGHAM
Security - THE YEOMAN
WARDERS (notnasty enough tobe
The Brute Squad)
JjxSciaLSflSrJ - THE INQUISI-
TION
.Wnotgr Metfiaval Society --
KNIGHTS IN NOT SO SHINING
ARMOR (Dragons not included)
WVNanrt WCF --SECOND ES-
TATE (if you don't understand this.
FromPc2r7
I had space lo mcntina the ethical
bausjupicyofsrianiTiinisiiitM'wtflat
expects ami nicfl acciaky gnards lo
protect Budents iaahigh crime area.
I would like lo say that I have been
told that several guaidt carry pep-
per spray, a nonlethal defensive
weapoa which no long term
injury that could
save their lives in
a fight, and that
they keep it hid-
den because if
and sexual anyone foond out
they had it. they
of legal would be fired.
The only hems se--
" curity can carry
are their radio and their keys. What
are they supposed to do. Broadcast
at someone? It should be woefully
apparent that the Mm 'ftVw is
rixrecccxxrrjedwiihprDtectiiigtheir
reputalion than the lives and safety
of their students. The lives of the
security guards, targets in uniform,
are also in danger every night, and
no one seems lo care.
ceived more than $1000 from SGA.
Bobodv sooke to their requests or
there tot
CeacralTy. though, these are the
saavaexas. Stadeatsareaotwel- -'
,oomed:'bey feel wiaiiltmlaieJ by
the sjdoiatistratioa aad aawanaod by
Courtney Yooeg96fiacbbfras-- .
Idisappointxng matracxal
tare the same now as they
were fsstyesr.lt does aot seem as if
they are grfling any beflrr. She asks
Monarchy
read ap oa the French Revolution)
Cwtm M1tT - ARCH-
BISHOP OF CANTERBURY
SSjdjsSl ROYAL SUBJECTS
HOBflT Ss2f-SER- FS --
JjaX2sSsa - SIR RICHARD
RICH Of you don't understand this,
watch the movie, "A Maa for all
Seasons.' Aaeaskr way lossy mis
would beToady to the administra-
tion. but watch the movie any way.
. . Lord only knows that SAB woat
bring it to us any time soon)
EcJiEflsiJa - ROBIN HOOD
Crsl HIS UNIQUE. CHAR-
TERED BAND OF MERRY MEN
AND WOMEN(aia."Those sJom-dweC-ing
campus heDraiserO
CQbC1lBjS2C3 - SIR WILLIAM
WALLACE (anyone see
BravefaearrT)
SCQQ - THOSE DAMNED HIGH-
LANDERS!!!!
Ben Wachs - UNAUTHORIZED
BIOGRAPHER OF THE ROYAL
FAMILYFLEET STREET
r a i
There is. however, a solution.
Galpia Han may aot like to take a
proactive whea it comes lo
our lives, but we should. It'snot say
problem: ratkaviugin threeweeks.
But let me recommend that all of
you who will be staying on
your parrrts. and them a copy of
this arocle, or leu them what you ve
heard, and have them call ap and ask
why the hell Galpia Hau has not
accepted the still standing offer to
tarn Campus Secarity into a Cam
pus Police Department Tisia our
ccricers. Let them carry the tools
they need. Let them have the pow-
ers of enforcement to do their jobs.
Oh, one other thing: police depart-
ment records are public records, so
that yoo and your families can know
just what the security office isn't
telling yoo right now. Ignorance
can kilL Make Galpin accept this
offer to allow security to handle
these threats. Let themdo theirjobs.
and protect us.
BaijamiM Wachs isAxsuttuU
Editor of the Voice
the artmirristratioa,How many sta--
dents are we coina? to have to lose
until they say, Gee, this isat worki-
ng?- - I
Gcrtsbily9 there sre m unbcr of
jTpfrmOa stodcott wbo Cave
Thea-presen- ce does aot role oat the
possSbiTar of change. For now, as
it.TUcereladcusDckcflt!iiscam--
CoiUen Dumb Advertises
limaitr, andJomatka Seitx is
VUwpolMU Editor JbriAr Voice
Aad aow let's rename some
pus location: - -
Galpia -- WHITEHALL
Gael Library -- BIG BEN
Gaalt Alamai Ceater --
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
Kaoke-TH- E TOWER OF LON-
DON
McGaw Chapel --LE BASTILLE
Ptesjdeats House -- 10 DOWN-
ING ST.
Biasmaa and Armiagtoa --
SHERWOOD FOREST
Qaifflby Quadrangle
TRAFALGAR SQUARE
Babcock Hall and Lace HaU --
THE COURT OF ST. JAMES
the Cad-THERTV- ER THAMES
Flo O. Bookstore - FORTNAM
AND MASON'S
Here are a few rrconirneadarioos.
This plan could work!
Siocerery (and in compkte sobri-
ety)
Ken Cassis andrheTtnnnrThfads'
MmEMIM59
A liberal am college likeWoosler
does not have the overall endow-
ment of a place Eke Amherst or
Swarmmore Yet.Woosierprovides
aa edocatioa
BenWblski JbsteaaaJsifaot
eaceeds these
hwimtions. So what is keeping
Wooster Cram being categorized ia
the upper echelon ofnational liberal
arts colleges? -
I think that a lack of name recog-nitk- n,
more than any other element,
is slowly earing away at the pride of
stndents and alumni. For the rest of
my life I am going to have to explain
where I went to college to people
living outside of Wayne County.
And It is hard lo speak highly of a
school thai always requires a con-
versation such as:
Potential employer "So, Mr.
Wokki, where did you gotoschool?"
Wolski: "The College of
Wooster."
Potential employer: "Wooster,
Wooster (she pronounces the "oo's"
like rooster) Is that in Massachu-setts- T
Wolski: "No, Wooster is a small
liberal arts college in Ohio."
Potential employee "Sony,Ihave
never heard of it."
Ideally the potential employer
w31 vahKmvonalitvednearicn-bt- H
the lackof reputation causes many
people to actnalry apologizebecause
they know nothing aboat the col
lege.There is aa loner lackof pride
that develops over a long period of
time aboat the coDese in stndents
and afatnaj. And there is no place,
such as aa ahsmni dab, lo reaffirm
drecaS the experiences of this
school wi& other Wooster alumni
The pathetic ezcases that
enibersof theathniiHtttilwiahave
ased ro justify Wooster's lack of
repufsttna are just not acceptaoie
to me as a smdeac Taey
argue that k takes time for a school
in farm country logaiarecogniooa.
Heuo7Ilascxueorxnedial87Tj.
And they srgoe that large donations
are hard to come by. I do not get to
vfaeathejoblsetoutto
ib order for Wocncr to be com--
peogvecsi insnonM levei tnttscnooi
ot afrord to make cxcasr i or
people to apotogiae. I dream
of a day when I can walk into a
Wooster Alumni Ctnb ia Manhattan
or downtown Cleveland and shake
hands with present aad future
PhJ)'s.CEO'sandteschentoaame
a few. Right aow these ahunni have
minions of dollars to give to
Wooster. But they often have no
place to recall theii ejtpcrienoes aside
from theWoosterCampus onalunuu
day. And they, too, often have to
"explain" where they went to Col-
lege forfbor years.
Bern Wolski is a columnist for
the Voice
r. v
Earth Bay Fom
Bay One
SOHXLRPASEXH
Ob April 22, 1970. the modem
environmental movement lamed
onto me national stage, grabbed a
bnlmom, and demanded sweeping
changes. Overtwenty million people
listened to speeches, held seminars,
and lookpracticalaction toclean up
the environment. InNew YorkOty.
Fifih Avenue was ckjsed toautomo-
biles and over 100AX) people at-
tended an ecology fair in Central
Park. The United Auto Workers
Union lead a parade through down-
town Sl Louis featuring a smog-fre-e
car. Ohio IWvendty students
pasted This is a polluter" stickers
oncm Athens, Ohio. New York
Governor Rockefeller signed amea-su- re
coordinating pollution abate-
ment and conservation activities.
Congress adjoorned for the day and
over five hundred of its members
attended "teach-in-s at universities
or made speeches about saving the
environment.
Earth Day 1970 was the brain-
child of Senator Oaylord Nelson.
For yearsbefore the firstEarthDay.
Senator Nelson bad been troubled
me
k a speed at t! Uaiversirtir 1
noisinJuneof 1990, Tt was clear:
' ter mm me poetical arena. unt3 it
becameapan of the national politi--"
cat dlalosae, not mnch would ever
De acBJevea.
labae July 1969, Senator Nelson
was on a EigSst from Santa Barbara
to raeZlMversxry of Cafbrma at
Berkeley,enionmmaconstration
speaking fexK. He happened ft read
a newspaper article oa ana-Yie- t-
War protests, or
(Anonymous)
HIVAIDS
testing May 6-1- 0
Planned Parenthood
MANSFIELD
419-525-30- 75
-- WOOSTER
330-345-77- 93
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419-46S-99- 25
and it occurred to him to have a '
nationwide "teach-in-" on the envi-
ronment. On his return to Wash-
ington in early August, he sent
letters to the governors of an fifty
states, and the mayors of all major ,
cities, which explained Earth Day
and requested that they issue Earth
Day Proclamations. The response
to the official announcement was
dramatic telegrams, letters and
telephone calls besieged Senator.
Nelson's office. Senator Nelson
described Earth Day 1970 as "a
truly astonishing grassroots explo-
sion. Earth Day achieved what I
had hoped for. . . It was a gamble,
but it worked."
By the twentieth Anniversary of
Earth Day. 200 million people in
140 countries had become involved
in Earth Day celebrations. Earth
Day 1990 was the largest organized
demonstration in history. A five
hundred mil mrnT chain was
formed across France. .Five thou-sandpeorJemfrufrprotestedass- inst-car
exhaust fumes in a "lie-down- ."
In Japan, divers pulled garbage out
of the seas and 3SJD00 people gam--
'
r)r rrhbvrA vhrt 1 hnA
- hopedfor. ..It was agamble,
but awaited." -
Senator Gayterd Nelson
ered oa aa artifidal island in Tokyo
Bay, whichwas bu2t from thearjrs
garbage, and set sp a recycling fa-
cility. InNewYorkCay.EarmDay
where a
crowd garnered for aa "Earth Ris-
ing" ceremony. Seventeen blocks
of theAvenue of theAmericas were
closed to traffic where more man a
piitliow pBnple irialted en imnmfn
tal exhlbtts.
- Although the environmental ,
PMWpntfntlmd nrixliiMril f"?1
grassroots, people ia every walk of
lifewannxltobeinvohred. Gordon
Vestnys, a 25 year-ol- d Saa
Franciscan roofer, described Earth
Day as "Earm's Birthday... a gath-
ering- of people becoming more
aware and continuing after today
with more consciousness and less
Styrofoam."
A 21 year-ol-d volunteer. Kris
Nelson, remarked. The reason
Eanh Day is such a goodday is
because this Is aQ we have, just this
Earth. My lifestyle has changed a
totbecauseofeventslikemisandan
increased awareness."
Twenty-si- x years after the first
TFEATURE- -
ParticipaMts of Earth Day gathwrlng In the dost
Eanh Day, the spirit in which the
idea ofEanh Day was conceived is
far rom dead. Organizers ofEarth
Day 1996 even were directed by
coordinators to pay particular at-
tention lo youth and diversity is-
sues, and to try and broaden the
definition of "the en--
vironmenr" to include '
everyday environmen-t- al
problems in cities
and communities.
Some programs this
year indnde: "1996
Pennies for thePlanet,"
which allows kids
across the United
States to take action to
save tropical rain forests; and "Sun
Day 1996," which focuses atten-
tion on renewable energy and en-
ergy efficiency, in order to foster
initiatives to promote sustainable
energy policies.
Earth Day 1996 was also cel-
ebrated oa college campuses na-tioirwide.- Earm
Day activities were
coordinated by the Student Envi-
ronmental Action Coalition
(SEAC). At the College of
: Wooster, several student organi-
zations were involved in organiz-
ing Earth Day activities. Envi-
ronmental Concerns Of Students
(EGOS) and Greenhouse had be-
gun planning for Earth Week as
early as a month before Spring
Break. Funding for Earth Week
activities at the College was pro-
vided in part by SGA and Recy-
cling. Elizabeth Dooher '97, who
coordinated all Earth Week activi-
ties, saw Earth Week as "a great
chance to promote awareness about
the environment."
Commenting overall on the
week, Dooher said. "The majority
of people on campus were aware
of our activities and the response
from the student body was posi-
tive." She felt that the number of
peopk who storied by the informa-tio-n
tables at Lowry and signed pa-- --,
tinons served as a good indicator of
student interest in Earth Week ac
tivities- .- However. Dooher and
FrriSwwldEketoieenioreneoole .
5"
Alcoholic
spoils have
value too - -- :
SARAH FENSKE ' " -- ' Ju '
Greeks are often labeled as
worthless, drunks, or Just phua
worthless drunks. At Wooster.
Greeks also tend to be viewed as
sHry, no doubt because of their
propensitytowearbrightredshirts
emblazoned with big KXs at least
three days Out of me week; and
dumb,no doubtbecause they have
been known to miss the toilet dur-
ing crucial moments of inebria-
tion. In the college's academic
cinJes, Greeks arederided as light-
weights; theironly contribution to
thecommunity is thought tobe the
tasty beverage they provide at
damped parties. Even the press be-rai- es
theni; thisverypaper once pub-
lished aa article by the intelligent,
and aritWjreek, Ben Wolski, en-titJedTryingnottoT- ribatize:
Greek
systems interfere with a responsible
enviionmenL" Poor Greeks!
This week is Greek Week, how
A-
-
iW
rkrvorved: The more people get
involved, the better. I've heard it
said that Wooster4aweametic
aaftpus.andwsileeAJBtcsrery to
me campus communityasenre of
responsibility and urgency about
me etmromnent. We nave a long
vavas m"-- ---
jo "5ka i&cisi atoialq
ever, and perhaps it i time that
Greeks finally get recognized for
being more than fluff chicks and
alcoholics. Everything you've
heard about Greeks is not true (no,
ofcourse they detfrreanyhaze!).
Our OreekfiiendsiOTbtbf good
wimout'reeivihgrm
they deserveIexlWpl Pbet
most stndenir av4ievefwren
neardaboikmerweelyKapB
Phi servicepVojttl'm84x-tio- n
has been dofoglfttf tiii ears.
- Four years ago; merabeWof the
Beu section started making regu-
lar vtoWietidiWiBoys
Village. TheVBajjlflia hofcr for
young sexual offendertjfvcSms
of sexual abostf aiad gfrtf kids
who' are '2tiuy1JepBnoW
The Betas tAtffi$3lown
every week to play aomeWwith
them. TbeyM sh ale hoops,
play som6 board garnet handout
a bit, and just be memselVes1.
Graham Westerbefg !97aerved
as the section's External' At&irs
Director during nty'rJttte, and
it was his job lb cobrdieMhe
projecL Explains WesterbeVg,
"The Director goes every week,
please see GREEKS, paige 10
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TheMetaphysic of Storage: Just Do It
A comprehensive
consumer iw
.t r
some1 -
VJU A HA UAJU1.
had I
and i CI W1IIS BJS
tfael few wt mine.'1 ''
fhi lSfmaT Id
' to liee-b'tt- k jbnior;
Floridxzn, $fcauwelif versed in the '
ways of sforaand the look ore
of afll'xi3;irwlx: Widi the
excepted of 'a mysaWious purple '
spot crxfime,'she managed things
very weO;-bu-t like the folk song
says;rfocbagcodeverlasts."The
Floridiaa's graduating this year, .
asanrnig7 mVcnVnry' own, or aoT
thought. I was ob the verge of al-
most g about tttsj a stor-
age lot. when bit homrniaar Croat
'
aS Uned ap.
I was very
fot ane to an
-
-
peteocy), aadhowoBfi they
our,lgrrCTa,aBn anremyt
has dccq overfly Uneraod anti-soci- al
rhelasfiewwaelIdioiightrdbEtKr
tiixteieaMBxmher.
1 SoVlaihe'iaBeireaiasmyjDniar
. ttgB btiriy t stieucc picjea oa the
eindeary of paper toweJ absorp- -'
tionv here ai is: a cottsamers list of
storage taiM by category. "
, Sua Aura -.z- -.-..--: . : ' -
NoExisl Storage Ualls --Ejte Storage (65&-440- 4)
Smithrflle Mmi Storage (669-214-6)
- -
I know it's hard to believe, bat
afterrKaltag and redialing the above
numbers without reaching the said
stonplaces.i'vecon to the con-
clusion that either A) the Yellow
Pages has made a mistake; B)Eagle
Storage ii easoOed in the govern-
ment protection piogram and has
officially changed its name to the
"Doruldson residence or C) the
storage' bosiness has been fatally
Slow --this winter. In any case, the
numbers are residential.
Unreachable Storage Units
A-
-I Personal Storage (855-289-5)
Chippewa Self Storage (658-310- 0)
Orrvffle Self Storage (683--1 182)
Initially, I was under the tmpres- -
-
Storage th. how
that I shookl fhe oat i
piiet lo ctiftipaniei for thingt snch
seafized it woaid be siHy for me to
dO wbmaV CCJBSC ami 6aMEftI (IfeOatC
aad dixke coDegestndents. One
sales representative ' remarked
snidcly. Xh yoa're a college sto-oea- s;
areaft yon? I coald tcH that
nght off the bat, couldn't IT"
UcthftksTTy.ifaoraeonebelda
gimlonrjrVadandsaid,nroaconld
cfaciaKifyoahadfcxconldn'tyoa?"
the award would go to Chippewa
Self Storage. Admittedly, I only got
an answering aiachme, bat the mea-sag-e
began, "Yoor call b important
to as," and that left me with what my
eighdi grade algebra teacher de-
scribed as a wanngtowing if not
shghtly nauseated-- - feeling.
I also had a personal chat with
American Renaissance Realty's an-swer-ing
machine. They own OrrviDe
Self Storage. I can't tell you much
more than that, except that, ifyou are
calling for Karl, Sharon or Self Stor-
age posh one. If yon are calling for
June,push two; for Renee,push three.
The office of A--l Personal Stor-
age was closed for the week, pre-
sumably for some obscure holiday,
IDx Bees' Week Observed in Canada
No Vacancy Storage Units
E. Lincolnway Storage (264-844- 6)
Hideaway Mini Storage (683-104- 9)
Even if yon could get in touch
with the above firms, they're cur-
rently loo full to take your junk. In
the case ofHideaway Mini Storage,
this is not something tobe sad about
They seemed a little sketchy about
their whole business anyway. After
an, when they answered theirphone
they failed to identify themselves.
The Woos VOrtxfabfrimB
do yoi deal with it?
merely sayinx. "HeDolT"
Be
age Units 1
Reed Warehouses, lac (263- -
0513) ...
ALERTI! Anything caajgorized
' undei theacove topic is not foryon.
has a 1200 or 2100 Q forget which)
potuid limit. XJnleisyoo're deepinto
barbells, yon can probably rale than
optknout.However,themanIspofcB
lo kindly informedme that they sold
their imni-stora- ge lots to CakhveH
Bankers (see Gem Storage below).
He leccanmended them, using small
words to be sore Yd understand the
complexity of . his statement:
They'll protect your things while
yoa're not here all summcs. OkayT
SGA Storage Units
SGA offers two storage opportn-nkie- s.
They H store large items, such
as lofts, for twenty dollars, and
couches for ten dollars. Members of
SGA will take care of transporting
the objects as weU. The only prob-
lem wuh large storage is you've got
to be okay with parting with the
object this Saturday, and not getting
it back until after the first week or
twoof school.
Small storage is a much better
optica, especially ifyou only have a
few boxes that need a home. It's
only five dollars abox,and there are
several drop-o- ff dates. Since small
storage is kept in Holden you should
be able to access your possessions
the weekend the majority of the cam-
pus returns.
Storage Units
A-- Z Mini Storage (336-399-8)
Dal ton Mini Storage (674-612- 7)
Gem Storage (262-REN- T)
Midway Mini S torage (261-077- 4)
i i
,
pkakbgrEXKBAXKEN
.
Wocaser Store and Lcck It (262--
5625)
' Okay, these places are the real
dung; they exist, have vacancies.
i compfcarJy hckingr in the
way ofa wr ija minimum Wooaaer
Store and Lock It is the cheapest
i 5x5 loom, and rwesty-fo- nr dofinrs
for a 5x10 room. liowever, Ctey
' lack a acuaily gate.' The cheapest
' place with snch a fcnee it Dsj&a
Mh Storage, which sells 6x1 Plots
. for twenty dollars. --
.
" Ifyoulike being overwhelmedby
Cfdons, check out Midway Mmi
Storage. They have fifteen.
'em, Cfteea diflerent sizes of
ft issay. iQcboosc fron. lofoaTtu
natery, I'm naabje to price them for
yonat the moment, because the sales
represeraadve did not want to name
all the prices for me, explaining,
"there's fifteen different types, and
that's a lot lo say."
. It is my opiaion that the pick of
the litter is Gem Storage. First off
and most importantly, they want our
business. Not only did they put an
ad in the Voice last week, but they
also have acollege friendly number
(262-REN- T) reminiscent of Papa
John's number263-PAPA- X In ad-
dition to all that, they'll offer a
twenty percent discount to any stn-de- nt
purchasing storage space for
four months. Lots rent as follows:
thirty dollars for a 5x 10 room, forty
dollars for a 10x10, and fifty dollars
for a 10x20. .
That wraps up my report on local
storage units. One last thing to
renxrober is thatnone ofthese places
takes credit cards, and, as far as I
know, none of them shelves things
like relationships and writing skills
for the summer either. Those you'll
have to take care of yourself.
ApriU6,i996
Greeks
continued from page 9
and then be takes four other guys. .
. in our weekly meeting, if was my
jco toask for vcJanteers." Hisbroth-
ers are usually more than willing to
comply: It's not mandatory for
everyone to go, but it's something
we do hint at; there's always more
people ready to go than what we
actually need. Often, it's the same
people who end up going, but just
about everyone goes at least once."
Tony Panigutxi 97 estimates that
he has gooe on theBoys Village trip
between tea and fifteen times, and .
claims that his section's contribo-- --
tkm arc "really positive. U seems ,
to help the boys a tot." Panigutxi
points to the residents' behavior
when playing games as proof, say-in- g.
"They're a tot friendlier. They
don't get as mad so qoickry, beV
canse they've seea the way we are,:
and they want to be like that." :
-.; Wesierberg secondi mis; They .
still hiveproblems, but bow they're --
going lo act differently if the same
nses.: They are younger
and they do look up to us.
That's really the reason why we go.
nhelps sonascf the kidsalottoaee
ns acting gratWnaruy." admits
that, anfor&raaiery, they haven't
beenaUeto haveabigirjBpacton all'
theieaifcats.
.i:" -
-- Bob Koff, the1 Coccffinator of
SpkitnalDevek5pinentatBoysVil- -
hee, says. ihe Betas do
Jent job of meeting the kids where
they'je at.. They leaay provide an
inraaiabto aerrice tons." Koff ex-
alwaysdoadlhatistoprovkfe'lgaod.
positive role models for the young
men, and good, powiiye see talia-tion."Headoa,TmBotsaren- owwe
would be able to lepbce them if we
bad to- - They've been great.". - ,- - t
: This year the ietas also raised
aaoney for the VSlage through their
BowKa-tho- n. Each Greek orgaru-zatJ- on
is required to do a service
project for tbev initiation process,
but the Betaproject was special since
they visit therVulage on a weekly
basis. T-as-t year." says Westerberg.
"we only raised $240. This year we
had a of trpperclassmen whore-al- ly
worked hard, and the new in-com- ing
pledge class was enthusias-
tic and really got into ft. Before we
even knew a we had raised $700. 1
never even thoughtwe'd comeclose
to that." The money was given to
the Village to spend on anything
they chose.
See, Greeks really are more than
an alcohohc version of the Student
ActrvitiesBcvd,and the BetaBoy's
Village project is enough to prove
it. It also provides a nice example of
the good things thatWoosters clubs
and Sfci ions devote themselves to.
Westerberg notes."We're notall aboutjua partying. Whm we put our niinds
ton, we can actually help the commu-
nity- In honor of Greek Week, I
would like to make mat known.
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iltadattlcidl Stories
A scene from a traditional play
Arts & Entertainment
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light to die shadows and voice to the
silence. To shed light on miscon-
ceptions, bring light into the dark-
ness. To speak for those not spoken
for, to speak the truth. They held me
tight They told me I was brave and
bold, that I was their warrior. I said,
I'm not afraid. And my truth was
bright," (59)
DiMarco. like many of the women,
examines the way in which femi-
nism has integrated itself into the
core of her life. The daughter of
feministparents, DiMarco discusses
how she was raised not only to be-
lieve in herself, but to stand for
those who haven't yet learned how,
which she considers an important
role of feminists. Without her femi-
nist upbringing, she claims she
would never have been able to sur-
vive various aspects of her life, nor
would she have turned to writing to
protest the outrage ofher own story
as well as the stories of countless
other hurt, angry, and frightened
me
Listen Up to Young Feminist Voices
An offering ofhope for thefuture from the voices of today
BOOK REVIEW
JULIE OLTVERIO
In some circles, it could be called
politically correct. In some circles,
it could be considered preachy. In
somecirdes,haxild even be thought
too radical.' Myself, I say it's honest
and energetic; one of the most en-
couraging books published about
feminism to come across my read-
ing list this year.
.
,
The book is Listen Up: Voices
from the Next Feminist Generation
edited by Barbara Findlen. The
work, a collection of 28 essays
written by young women between
the ages of 18 and 25, explores the
attitudes of the next generation of
torch carriers within the women's
movement The topic is an interest-
ing one, it is seldom that the word
'feminist' evokes images of a
younger generation, one that is sur-
facing at rallies and marches all
;,.- - tU-T-
- ivx.vi "-- V sci.w. .:-- .
across America. The collection gives
voice 10 a generation of feminists
who desperately need to be heard in
America, and does so with no mis-
conceptions, shortcomings or pre-
conceived notions whatsoever.
The women, who make up Listen
Up mm diverse sampling of races,
classes, sexual orientations,' body
types, nationalities, religions, emo-
tions and intelligence. Their essays
range in tonal quality from funny to
angry lbbun to scared tojubilant, and
all of them have a striking energy that
is encouraging 10 even the most unin--'
terested reader. It is impressive, to
me, the power behind each woman's
story; the need to be heard and the
almost brutal honesty Oat accompa-
nies each and every woman in her
struggle not only to overcome but to
move foreword. In her essay "Word
Warrior", Jennifer Dimarco writes of
this process of healing, overcoming,
and moving foreword.
"I told my parents, I write tobring
KTntUifm - rfV7i
fpetformance v J;
resents
ilain lVanVC
SALLY THELEN
.webringwithosthewordsand
thekiveandriietnistofoarfiriends
andoanelativesathame. Wehonor
the great darts, thosethat own these
storiesarid these soiuawl we rhank
themfargiving as permission to ase?
Aero." .
from Fine on the Water, Naa
Kahidi Theatre
The historical, cultural, and soci-
etal significance of oral literature
has been often devalued in our world
of written canon and megabytes of
typed word. The members of the
Native American Performance class
are offering a chance this upcoming
week to appreciate the immeasur-
able
.
importance of traditional sto l
ries from Alaska, North Americ-an- d
around the world.
The reading, entitled "Hearing
Native Voices, is the students fi- -
nal project in the completion of the
CCHirse. DaleSeeds, proiessor 01 the--
atre, chose this style ofperformance
for the class,rather than a final exam
orrecauseoftbeMturepfrh
course. The course focuses mainly .
on theoral literature and storytelling
of Alaskan Native Americans. By
allowing the students to share in the
women.
Findlen's collection expresses a
wide variety of attitudes toward
feminism, however, and contains
essays which express realistic prob-
lems within the movement, as wen
as essays that praise it for its power.
Veronica Chambers, an African
American feminist , describes her
experience with racism within the
movement, in her essay "Betrayal
Feminism."
"I realized that in all incarnations
of the women's movement, black
women were there. At the turn of
the century, there were black women
who were both abolitionists and suf-
fragists. There were black women
in the sixties and seventies giving
their time and effort to the struggle,
demanding thatwhite men and white
women take them seriously. When
white women talked about equality,
we insisted that they mean black
please see LISTEN, page 12
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1
pcricnoeof toe reading.ifcey are
wwtirinatiny in dig vwvi)eifin fiance
style that they are studying.
.
.
The hour long performance wttl
be broken down into two sections.
tan Nadvestor
as theTlingit.Fskimo (InuiQ.Haidu
and Athabaskao. The second set of
stories consists of the oral history of
'fodividualsmtheclass.Storiesfrorn
,
Pakistan and India will be told in
both their traditional language and
English. Other stories from this sec-tio- n
come from Africa, Ireland. t
Arlachia arid the classmatesown.,,,
faniily histories. Many of tliestcc
are humorous, others adyoiurbus.
and some ate insmictiaag f)i;.Jua
them should be captivaxmg, oX vM A 0(ll
Seeds chose, to have jhe jaeces j
read.ratber,tJanac oJ
the students are?aitcmptingK 1
Ka naua A mm m aaw a rattr
than.assuraevuv'f?te Q
can ownoshmrf the,
.fUnes
acknowledges the towWflVmdentiareiryter
rosnaJ5" airti snujujbsTa e'n&ibnoHSe'churuqutwcjpart .., ,
format in orderfor the class to spread
their focus. By connecting the str o '
ries of the Native American culture
with Other ,Indi sirtC
conclusion can be drawn pertaining
to the universal roots of every cul- -
ture. This format also allows each
own oni vt&ijw
tance of storytelling in Jheit per;,,c
sonal lives and caltun?. i- - ; jfi, yj
As the class memhen have grown
in their exrjerience wtfc tfjeerfprt Ju,j
mance, the audience is also asked to; ? -- 4
leave with an appreciation for the,
oral tradition in their own and other ,jt:
cultures. The post-colonizati-ori
American history of oral Uterature
hasrwuculariybeenabusedhroMgh,':,t
the devaluation of oral stories as-untr- ue
and exaggerated 'tall tales.:0-- r
In the Native culture the truth and
cultural significance of oral liuaa-tur-e
is unquestioned. Oral literature ;
has played an immense role in their
survival. Through their tradition of
storytelling they have maintained
their culture for hundreds ofgenera- -, ;
tions. It is hoped that this perfor-- . T
mance will allow everyone to gain
their own sense of importance. con-- -.
cerning the stories that have been ,
passed down for years in their faroi-li- es
and countries. ;,- - :,
"Hearing Native Voices" begins ; ,
at 8:15 p.m., Wednesday, Mayl, . --
1996, mSrKlroy Theatre. The seat-
ing is casual and no reservations are
needed. Chairs will be provided for
eldersand respected members of the
community. Take this chance to en-
joy the rich oral tradition of the
Native Americans, and honor your
own connection to the stories of ,
your culture.
Page 12
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Drouacuoi
rectejby
a good queer punk
band. From the
lead . buffed
BowieRotten in-
carnate to the
equally buffed
Bad Religion-typ- e
bassist to the
slacker-grung- e
girl guitarist.
Heterocide man-
aged to live up to
The Wooster Voice Arts & Entertainment
jeervILUiks Rock Oberliri
SleaterrKinney -r-- ragewrFride
t -
.oottjpiZgvzi'. I ;r!: icm & ' !i rf T
anaJTiiitiicic
.Yihonq svcii jon zzob cisji 'tin J!
r.rf-ffff- o lEREVlfcW '"
' s
stem avsrf bnt tri;! nssC rti v L.l"
KO-TKlAN'GC- n-
v-t?-x.
'&Xj&iU feriJestyotf d have
bdffM to beV3uee3fight-- aQt&&alaa ardat dfrextd,o''
tftfhlfodiafricb of attsyfiberal
suteats;ajcu more-favorabl- e
other ma'cooleSt hand you'd hope
to find this side of indieneas. Acta-aBy;riw'- taj
the band list. I'd
gefle'S'etiajk not loo onreasoo-abty.felevy- &f
the resident Oberlin
qaeepttik bandllt was pleasantly
sai$rfafi"t to say the least, to find
c'tarf:S1ean-Kinney-- a band
about which IMLeard moch but had
never got to listen to was playing.
Taring plana in the 'Scoshmfdr
Disco j sort of Oberlin's idea of be-
ing aijonce funny and profound).
QueqyJight was the CTlmination of
Pride Week at Oberlin once la-
beled be "gay Mecca" which had
amongst its other events the tempt-
ingly monikered Dykes for Dessert.
Taking into account Oberlin's im- -
' pressive track record ofevents such
as this, the crowd was dismayingly
sparse when opening band
Heterocide went on-(a- t Up.nL.an
hour too late) and never really got.
better. -
Heterocide was vaguely amusing
initially, and got increasingly an-
noying. A band of irreconcilable
confusion, its five members each
demonstrated adifferent idea ofwhat
itis which makes .
' " Sleater-Kinne- y have --
emerged to be the most-- ',
promising amongst the .
crop ofbrash and still
sweet neo-Ri-ot Grrrlst
with their ample J
possesion ofpop
tunefulness and wit to go
with the attitude,"
every Gen X ste--
reotype while failing to rise above
the occasional novelty piece.
Off to an unpromising start of
loud, dragging. post-Souix-ie punk.
Miss May 66 quickly hitched up ber
day-gl- o tights and delivered song
after song of fast, furious mosh
mask, punctuated by the alarming
pseudo-masochist- ic antics of the
vocalist (Miss May. I presumed) in
pink and white vinyl and go-g- o
ous grant by the Ohio Department of
Health.
Shields was commissioned to
write as well as direct the play by
a doctor running a Brooklyn neigh-
borhood health information cen-
ter. Shields' inspiration for the play
grew from his opportunity "to meet
more people living with the virus
along with their
families and loved
ones." His motiva-
tion to enlighten stu-
dents minds con-
cerning HIV also
sprung from the
prejudice and hate
that has surrounded
this disease. These
destructive emotions
are exactly the ones
he tries to dispel
through the produc
tion. He states that. "I don't need
to bother with what kind of sick-
ness you have or how you got it. Ijust had to find a way that I could
belp."
Tbe unique style ofln Time works
against the traditional "talking head"
drama of educational theatre; a bor-
ing list of facts designed to drill
rather than entertain. In Time is
described as "in your face" theatre.
designed to draw students out and in
boots. A crowd pleaser to the end.
she terminated the finale with a
heartfelt approximation . of thai
sprawlmg-uncontrollably-acros- s-'
.
.
the-sttge-in-art-inspired-m-
adness
sequence which Kurt Cobain did
so well, '.t .
Not quite known as a gay band per.
se. Sleater-Kinne- y have emerged to
be the most promising amongst the '
crop of brash and still sweet neo-- -
' ; f Riot Crrrts.
with their
ample.
; possesion of '
- pop tuneful-- "
. . ness and wit
- togowUhrhe
attitude.
Fronted by
.C o.x i n.
Tucker,
while of '
indie faves
.
Heavens to
Betsy, and the pointed rifling of ex-Exc- use
17 guitarist Carrie
Brownstein. Sleater-Kinne- y go one
step farther than most by buffering
their stripped-dow- n front of ama-
teurism (new bassist Toni Cogin is
taught riffs before the set) with a
comfortable confidence and a lot of
fan.
Brownstein tempered arid at times
one-upp- ed me effervescent Tucker
and to teach by exciting emotions.
The characters in the production are
familiar-- friends, neighbors, sisters
and brothers. Time creates aworld
like that of most students', with
young people trying to cope with
this painful and lonely disease. The
scenes are vivid and dramatic, using
both hip hop and rap to bring the
"In Time creates a world like
that ofmost students', with
young people trying to cope with
this painful and lonely disease.
The scenes are vivid and
dramatic, using both hip hop
and rap to bring the story home
for most students."
story home for most students. The
actors are from local high schools,
effectively stressing to the young
audience that absolutely no one is
immune.
In Ohio, one quarter of the total
AIDS population is made up of
people from the ages of thirteen to
twenty-nin- e. By bringing this pro-
duction to Cleveland, it is hoped
that young people will be provided
with the tools they need to protect
with a stage presense that was not
unlike a stylized Keith Richards in
sarin lop and tight pants, complete
with smooth, gliding onto ber toes
and the rudimentary kg kicks. It
was engaging, and oddly fulfilling,
to observe ber effortless appropria-
tion of that which was once the do-
main of macho stage theatrics;.; -
;- - But then that's the whole idea
Brownstein's .coolness contrasts
sharply with Tucker's almost manic
"' effulgence and creates an appropri-
ately complementary dual focal
point. One of Riot Grrrl's underly-
ing concepts extended from punk
was the elimination of the blase"
mugging frontman to the ornamen-
tal guitar solo formula.Cleverly left
to punk is -- its sense of wayward
dysfunctioo-th- e. message here is
, terse, resounding.' Short, intense,
semi-precio- us, songs like "I Wanna
Be"Yr Joey Ramone"" and "Real
Man" resonate quickly, the mean-
ing clear eves as the lyrics are not.
and then it starts all over again. .
The set was as short as the songs.
As the band minggled with an ap-
preciative audience, we are once
again made aware ofan undying and
true indieness amidst a faceless
MTV-sponsor- ed "alternative.'' Al-
ready a certain blow to
heterocenfrism, this was a night, as
well, for the gnrls.
AIDS Production Takes to Stage Today
In Time a theatrical experience of immediacy andpower
SALLY THELEN
Tb$ World Health Organization
estimates that by the year 2000 the
total number of those infected with
HTV iH have risen to between thirty
and forty million. The only way in
whicn this epidemic can be curbed
is through the use ofcomprehensive
health education. In Time, a perfor-man- e
piece about HIVAIDS pre-
vention and sensitivity practices, is
workig to educate students con-cer- aii
g behaviors which facilitate
the sdread of HIVAIDS and their
respo isibQities to those already in-fe- cte
. On its tour through Cleve-
land chcob and youth, organiza-
tions, rn Time fyQl perform on cam-
pus it day. '
Th. concef 'Jbr In Time was
cone ived and developed by Dale
Shielfls.
1989 fST
with Rhea
professor of theatre, injeTdTombineX talents
Modeste to write the
The production was cho--
iphed by Mario Walker, and
ny Nickerson is the
fs stage, manager. Di--
' Shields, In Time enjoyed
a successful 1990 tour in the New
York City public city high schools.
Since then the production has toured
with various companies.coming this
year to Cleveland through a gener- -
themselves and others from HTV.
Shields explains that he was moti-
vated to brmga7une to Ohio when
during the Million Man March "it
was suggested that we go into our
neighborhoods and- - help. In
Time now is touring in Geveland-m- y
hometown."
The need today for educating
young people concerning their own
vulnerability and not to fear those
with HTV is dire, but Shields looks
forward to the day when his play
closes for the last time. "This may
bea strange thing foraplaywright to
say. but I really look forward to the
day when this play no longer has
purpose to be performed-- to the day
when we've found acurefor AIDS,"
said Shields.
Today's production ofIn Tune is
sponsored by Wooster's Office of
the Dean and Faculty, Department
ofTbeatre and CuhnralEvents Com-
mittee. The performance, which is
freeand open to the public, begins at
4 pjn. in Sboolroy Theatre. The
importance of mis production is
eminent in our society where AIDS
has become both a physical plague
and an epidemic of fear.
Information provided by News
Services and In Time Productions
Promotional Release
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SAB
EVENTS
Saturday. April 27-1.--00
PM - Daman On McGaw
7:30 & 10 PM -- Movie: "Dan-
gerous Minds," $1 in Mateer -
Sunday, April 28-- -'. . v ; 7 . -- '.
7:30 PM - Classic Film: "My.
Fair Lady," Free In Mateer
women too. am. as u was, ax any
table discussion our specific issues"
were low on the list of priorities. -
even Hiimi v irmimiix. wc arc uu- -
noriues. That simply isn't good
Chambers isn't the only woman .
with frustrations about the move- -,
ment. In ber essay "Imagine My
Surprise". Ellen Neuborne talks
about being unprepared to combat
sexism, despiteher feminist upbring-
ing. :
"I'm a good feminist. I would
never apologize for having a differ-
ent opinion.
But I did.
Programming. It is the subtle
work ofan unequal world that even
the best of feminist parenting
couldn't overcome, fwoula never
have believed in its existence. But
having beard it escape from my own
mouth, I am starting to recognize its
When you are told you are caus-
ing trouble, and you regret having
raised conflict, that's yourprogram-
ming. When you keep silent, though
you know the answer - program-
ming. When you do not take credit
for your success, oryou suggest that
your part in it was minimal - pro-
gramming. When a man tells you to
lower your voice, and you do, and
you apologize - programming. The
message of programming is unre
lentingly clean Keep quiet
lam a daughter of the movement.
How didlfall for this? I thought the
battle had been won. Imagine my
surprise." (30)
Neuborne, Chambers, and
DiMarco stand in Listen Up as
women proud to call the feminist
identity their own. Their voices, as
weU as the other authors in the col-
lection serve as a much needed
bridge between the feminists ofour
parent's generation and our own
feminist community. Listen Up not
only recognizes the shortcomings
and the triumphs within the women's
movement, but offers understand-
ing and solidarity to women of all
ages, shapes, colors, and attitudes.
The collection is an offeringofhope
for the future, and a must read for
not only anyone who calls them-seIves"fenunist"b- utfor
anyone who
vehemently denies feminist ideals
within themselves.
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It talks to other computers.
It talks to your Mom.
For man information visilusonAe internet at bttpJbed. inJb.apple.oom
...For further infoimation contact
' ;:.
- The Computer Sales Office
;
.
..
' ; 201 Taylor Hall, x2252, -
.-
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It talks to Moscow.
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graprucs ana animation, Macmiosn is an easy way 10 Dnn82 vTH ifjo7iiq
you're also buying the computer that gives you a last, easy way .toaeeesj wtiwm bati
Because with a Macintosh there are no complicated commandvnewJed to t&Vto ri oi
surfing on the Internet. Betteryet,with foecomrMbitity of a Maycaipl3
autMOOSR easy m uuv. ncuiuac iui a wiutcu uuic, wcicmictuiic uuuinw 'mw .,
on selected Macintosh computers and Appe praters. So stop by and visit
us today, and look into the powof Macintosh-Th- e powerto bewxifbese: ,'mW--
i av oi e5bol6,:edrI
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Waiting for a Lift: Weight Room in Need of Work, Will Have to"Wait
LUKEZANNONI
la the PEC there is a small, i
row, dank tunnel with a bright light
at the end. No, it is not some path to
an afterlife. It is the tunnel to the
College ofWooster weight room. A
room filled with inspirmg (or re-
volting, depending upon your opin-
ion) qoctes on the walls, weights on
one side, and some aerobic equip-me-nt
ia me comer. For some this is
a second home, for others it is an
area of dread. Regardless of the
situation, most would agree that the
weight room lacks in several areas,
specifically quality, safety, and ac-
cessibility.
"A lot has been done in the last
couple ofyears. Five years ago you
should have seen it It was pretty
awful," stated Bill McHenry, the
College of Woosters head athletic
director. It's improved dramati-
cally."
Basically, stndent concerns about
quality center on two themes: lack
of free weights and lack of aerobic
equipment "Our weight room is
improving," commented McHenry.
"We need to improve- - it
moreupgrade some of the equip-
ment down there But, we spent
: money this year to try and upgrade
iL We have a new assistant football
coach. Dean Paul, who I have put in
charge of the weight room and the
weight training program. -- "
Dean Paul first removed old and
potentially dangerous --equipment
while rearranging equipment for
better ease of use. Furthermore, he
added some new firee weights. But
student concerns still exist in re-
gards to the aerobic --equipment.
McHenry rcaliTfa this, aVting,"Cer-tainJ- y
we njeed to improve theequip-
ment. ' We have improved the
weights and some of that area. But
we - need more bikes...more
steppersjnoretreadmins, that type
of equipment needs to be increased
and improved upon.
Although money is an issue, the
bigger issue is space. McHenry
noted that, even with more money,
the only thing that can be done is to
replace old equipment. There isjust
- no room for expansion. The solu-
tion to this problem lies in the pro-
posed field bouse to be built some-
time in the future. -
Ideally, if I had what I wanted in
a field house, I'd put in another
weightroom,alarger weight room,"
said McHenry. "The status of the
field house right now is that it is a
project that will begin sometime
in the next-Ji- ve to ten years after
the current projects are completed
on campus. Ifwe had the money in
hand, we would do it. But, there
are priorities that the President and
the Board of Trustees must set as
far as facilities are concerned on
campus. I have been assured that
the field bouse will Toe in the next
phase when this current phase is
finished.
As for safety, McHenry notedthat
they have removed some of the dan-
gerous equipment. In regards to the
stndent workers, McHenry stated,
"they are trained in safety and emer-
gency. They are not experts in
weight training, most of them have
had weight training experience.
In terms of overall safety,
McHenry acknowledged, "No, I
am not satisfied, I think it could
merit some improvement. One
specific concern of McHenrys is
the safety problem that exists in
overcrowding.
Overcrowding and accessibility
are also student concerns. From
three-thir- ty to six pjn. the weight
room is reserved for athletes. Dur-
ing this time the weight room is
aflood with student athletes all try-
ing toget in their workouts. Atother
times the weight room is not so
crowded. However, students have
been kicked off equipment by foot--
ball players claiming they have pri-- 1
ority.
nse to this. McHenryIn respon
stated. That is absolutely not true.
That's a rumor that I have beard too.
and that is absolutely not Di& The
football team does not have priority.
I have met with the football coaches
and with Dean Paul and have made
assurances that this would not Jum
pen."
"On the whole I would say that
the weight .room is average.
When you compare it to Dehison
it's way .below average.;. nWhen
you compare it to many schools
it's above average," commented
McHenry. ;-.,- P, ?. i i er-- j .
Some student concerns ofquality,
safety, and accesibility are true, but
not much can be changed due to a
lackofspaceand money, Evenwith
more money, though, expansion is
limited. The solution lies in field
house, but we will have to wait on
that. i ..,--,- .. -.-- .I;.) oj MjyTsvf..
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Golf Gups
Successful Week
-- Teamfinishes 3rd at Woosier
Invitational, 4th in Indiana
JAMES KOLLER
' Gary Nye's '96 consecutive sub-8-0
rounds propelled the men's golf
team to a third place finish lastweek-
end in the College of Wooster's
27th Annual Parlor-Ban- k One-Eco-no
Lodge Golf Tournament.
Blustery conditions hamperedplay-
ing conditions with only three of
fifty golfers breaking 80 among the
ten competing schools. Nye entered
the duhhouse with a79 the first day.
one stroke off the mark set by
Allegheny's Mike Gasper. He fol-
lowed that effort op with a 77 on
Sunday, for a 36 hole total of 156.
one stroke behind Brian UnkofJohn
Carroll University. Other team
scores were posted by Rob StoQ 98
(158). Jeff Nimeh 98 (165). Dave
Wmpisinger '98 (168) and Brett
Holmgren 99 (174). John Carroll
capitalized on Unk's performance,
in addition to placing their remain-
ing four players in the top ten. to win
the ten team tournament with a team
tottlof 632. Allegheny was second
with a 643, just ahead of the Scots
(647). Wooster finished ahead of
the remaining seven schools, con-
sisting of NCAC foes Wittenberg,
jf
Jr
it
rick (ial n action versus Kenyon
Denison and Kenyon, as well as
Don conference opponents Baldwin-Wallac- e,
Westminster. Mount
Union and Clarion.
The Scots fared well once again
on Wednesday, this time at the IUP
IirvitaiicmlGolfTcKjmamentatthe
Indiana Country Club. This time
however. Wmpisinger led the at-
tack, finishing the 18 hole course in
74 shots en route to a five way tie
for third. Nye finished with a 77,
while StolL Nimeh. and Mike
Marston 97 finished at 83. 84 and
85, respectively. As a team the
Soots finished fourth, behind an im-press- ive
Perm State (295), Slippery
Rock P 14) and once again. Allegh-
eny (317). This time the margin
was only one team stroke, as the
Scots finished at 3 1 8, ahead ofseven
other schools.
The action is just beginning to
beat up on the course as the men
will be traveling to the John Carroll
Invnational this Friday and Satur-
day, followed by the Allegheny In-
vitational May 3--4. This will con-
clude the regular season with only
the NCAC Championships to fol-
low on May 10-1- 1. For the victors
that weekend awaits a trip to the
NCAA Championships May 20-2-4.
--vv Y.Hir 3AKKFN
Women's
Lacrosse
continued from page 15
blown a commanding lead and now
were down by a deuce.
OWU opened the second half as
it had finished the first with agoal at
2cc23. Wooster finally answered
the OWU attack with a goal by Kate
Messer at 20:38. OWU scored the
next two goals to go up 1-- 6 and
seemed to be pulling away with the
match. The Lady Scots just
wouldn't quit and scored the next
two as Jesse Buell and Robin
Woodard both converted. Just when
Wooster was beginning to get back
into the game, OWU exploded for 3
additional goals within a 90 second
time span. Things were looking
quite bleak for the Lady Scots see-
ing as they were down by 5 goals
with approximately 5-minu- tes to
The motto for this year's team is
"Wooster Lacrosse-- Refuse to
Lose." This team did refuse to lose.
In the last five minutes, Messer
scored 2 goals with Woodard and
Men's Tennis
continued trom page to
an April 5 setback to Kalamazoo.
Kenyon came to Wooster with
visions ofa conference title of their
own. However, the Scots smashed
the Lords along with their dreams
5--2 last Saturday. The next prey of
the Scots proved to be more formi-
dable and nearly snatched a victory
away for themselves. Oberlin,
whom the Scots had soundly beaten
earlier in the season, pushed the
men to the limit. The 7-- 0 result in
the April 5 match was not to be
repeated Monday, as the men eeked
out a 4--3 victory. Allegheny proved
an easier test Wednesday.as theScots
trounced the Gators for the second
time this year 5-- 1, concluding their
unbeaten run through NCAC.
The men's success has been well-round- ed
in both singles and doubles.
Their 8 1 --47 singles record has been
aided by the fact that 11 of the 13
Scots have winning records, includ-
ing freshman Nick Hakim's amaz-
ing 11-- 1 record at three different
seeding levels: Johan Nybkxn '96
has been the Scot leader all season .
long, going 10--7 at the top spot.
Bill Marcell's '99 meteoric rise to
the 2 seed has netted him a team
high 14 wins against only 6 losses.
The men have been nearly as domi-
nant in doubles, compiling a 35-2- 5
match record. The 2 doubles po-
sition has been dominated by the
men, they have compiled a 14-- 6
match record there.
Now is not the time for the men to
la up, as the NCAC foes will return
for another shot at the Scots in both
team and mdiv uluai play. The NCAC
7 ounumem wiil be held today and
tomorrow at Gnio Wesieyan. wiih
L.V NCAA Midwest Regionals to
"iky on-Mnv- K -
Jaime Difabrizio contributing one
each.- - Meanwhile, the defense shut
down the OWU offense which had
proven their ability to score goals.
The Lady Scots had pulled within
one goal with slightly more than 1
minute to play in the game and the
stage was set for a thrilling ending.
. : Wooster won the face-of- f and
. moved the ball up field. To get the
best possible shot, the Lady Scots
passed the ball around the front of
--
.
the cage.' At one point, they had a
; good shot. bmdidn'tpuU the trigger..
' The OWU defense came cp with
.
some nice stick-chec- ks to free the
. ban arjd they cleared the ball up field
to end the Lady Scot's scoring op-
portunity.
By far, this was the most exciting
game of the season to watch. Every-on- e
in the flyv?. including parents --
from OWU. thought that Wooster
was going to score on the last drive
and complete the tremendous come-bac- k.
Wooster played extremely
weD in this game. TheOWU goal-
keepercame upwith some nicesaves
down the stretch and the Wooster
defense just couldn't stop OWi
Lory Crowder. one of the finest of-
fensive players in the conference. In
Men's Lacrosse
continued from page 16
again with a shot beating senior
goalie Brendan Oswald making the
score 8 to 7. With the desire to win,
the Scots tied up the game with a
goal from Lee. the assist coming
from Ronnie Jordan, with 36 sec-
onds remaining on the clock.
The first overtime consisted of
solid play by both teams. The mo-
mentum of the game shifted when
Kenyon landed a penalty for cross-
checking with 2 minutes and 25 sec-
onds left in the first overtime. Un-
fortunately. Wooster's man up team
was unable to penetrate Kenyon's
defense and score the winning goal.'
Then the second overtime began and
the play went back and forth be-twe- aa
the two teams. Finally with
35 seconds remaining in the game,
aoackman Field scored the game
(
baseball (28-- 9, NCAC: 9-- 3)
Wooster 4, Emory 2
Wooster 14, Wilmington 4
Wooster 15, Emory 7
Wooster 1 1. Wilmington 0
Emory 4. Wooster 2
Wooster 8, Wilmington 1
Wooster 17, Ohio Dominican 15
men's lacrosse (7-- 4, NCAC: 3-- 2)
Wooster 9, Kenyon 8 (20T)
women 's lacrosse (8-- 5 , NCAC: 4-- 3)
Ohio Wesieyan 15. Wooster 14
Ohio State 14, Wooster 5
'Apiril Zt?1996
the final analysis, the OWU scoring
barrage during the last 7 minutes of
the first half was the key to the
game. Thus, Wooster dropped their
final home game with a heartbreak-
ing 15-1- 4 loss to OWU.
Wednesday's game against OSU
was simply a case ofone team being
much better than the other. Unfor-
tunately, Wooster was that weaker
tram and ended up losing 14--5. Ohio
State scored two goals in the open--,
ing two minutes and never really
looked back. Wooster just couldn't
contain OSTJTs Mara Simpson who
had 4 goals and 2 assists in the
game. Some of Wooster's more
defensive players such as Katie
Doyle 96 and Jesse Buell had pro-ducti- ve
afternoons scoring three out
of Wooster's five goals. The Lady
Scots were just overwhelmed by a
superior OSU team.
Wooster plays their final game of
the regular season against
Wittenberg tomorrow. A win will
make the Lady Scots the fourth seed
allowing mem toplay at home in the
NCAC tournament A loss means
that they will go on the road. Hope-
fully, they will regain their winning
ways to finish off the season.
winner, unassisted.
The statistics at the end of this
marathon game showed the caliber
of play that the Scots competed at.
wiin a total ui ground wu, ju
shots, and 21 successful clears the
Scott demonstrated their ability to
Kenyon. Goalie Oswald made 15
saves throughout the game.
The Scots next game is away at
Wittenberg. The final three games
are all atborne. First there is Marietta
this Sunday at 1 pm. Then, on
Wednesday the men will face off
against Kenyon, who will be look-
ing for revenge, again at 4:30. The
last game of the season will be on
Saturday May 4th, at 1:30 at home
against Wittenberg. So come on out
wearing the Wooster Black and
Gold, showing the Fighting Scots
spirit, and cheering on the men's
team to victory.
men's tennis (16--6, NCAC: 7-- 0)
Wooster 5, Kenyon 2
Wooster 4, Oberlin 3
Wooster 5, Allegheny 1
women's tennis (7-1- 3, NCAC
2--5)
Allegheny 7, Wooster 2
Wooster 6, Ml Union 3
golf
Wooster Invitational-3r- d out of
10
IUP InvitationaMth out of 1 1
track
All --Ohio Track meet
women --6th out of 17
men-lOlhout- of 17
Scores
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Women's Lacrosse
BirojpslVw
JOE ALLEN
The women's lacrosse team has
fallen too an end ofthe season slump
with losses this week against the
toogh teams from Ohio Wesleyan
and Ohio State. The Lady
.
Scots lost'
.
a neartbrcaker 15-1- 4 against tne
Bishops from OWU last Saturday
and lost to the Buckeyes from OSU
14--5 on Wednesday. In the OWU
game, acrucial fourminute collapse
CCAWooster the game and the Lady
Scots were just not able to play at
Ohio State's leveL
Wooster started out Saturday's
gameagainst Ohio Wesleyan on fire
(perhaps inspired by their entrance
behind piper Tim Cummings 97).
both offensively and defensively.
For the first fifteen minutes of the
first half. Wooster dominated the
game with good passing and ball
control. The Wooster defense, led
by senior co-capta-ins Emily Brunk
andKatk Doyle, repelledsome earty
OWU attacks by intercepting the
long interior passes from the
midfield, The defense further did
notaUowOWUlusetupanytypcof
set offense. All they allowed were
some fast breaks up the field that
weresquashedbymdividnal (Wend-er-v
Wooster's defense also was
extremely aggressive in its stick-checkin- g,
forcing many OWU turn-
overs which set np the offense.
Kate Risley 97 opened the scor-
ing with two goals in slightly over a
minute starting at the 2154 mark.
The
.
first goal wasaresult
-
ofcontin- -
nea pressure wmcn rcsunea m a
turrerveranda penalty againstOWU.
Risky put the bull in the cage after
the restart for the first goaL The
second goal was set np on a nice
give and go down the field between
Brunk and Liz Conrad 96. The
Lady Scots set np around the cage
and Risley scored off a pass from
KateMesser99. The defense held
OWU scoreless until 16:45. after
which Wooster tacked on 2 more
goals for a commanding 5-- 1 advan-
tage. .
. Out of nowhere, OWU exploded
for 7 unanswered goals, including a
two-go- al scoring spurt at 734 and
7.-0-4. Thekmpouttforthe Wooster
defense, however, was the next
OWU scoring spree in which they
scored 3 goals in 44 seconds. They
scored a goal right before the half to
take a 7-- 5 lead into half-tim- e.
Wooster players looked shocked as
they tried to regroup. They had just
. see WOMEN'S LACROSSE,
page 14
PJ. Gnerrieri '97 stoops for a ball
Baseball
continued from page 16
the same pattern. Wooster man
handled Wilmington and Emory on
Saturday. Lake continued his hit-
ting ways racking up sixhits ineight
at bats including a double, a triple
and two homeruns. Jackson added
five hits in seven at bats including
J tY J -
. .
V
.
)-
-- p.
- y . - I ' ?
. v
as Charlie Bostelman 98 looks on
two homeruns. Guerrieri used his
speed to capitalize on four hits on
seven at batsby stealing three bases.
Brian Makowski 98 earned his sixth
win against Emory while Dan Van
Dyke 98 earned his second win
against Wilmington. ' " '.'
Sunday pitted tne Scots against
Emory in theironly loss ofthe week-
end. Emory reversed the results of
Friday's game without the dramatic
flair by beating Wooster' 4-- 2.
Guerrieri did his best at the plate
with three hits in four atbats includ-
ing one homenm. The Scots had
more hick against Wilmington fin-
ishing the tournament with an 8-- 1
victory. Wooster bats were ringing
againas Baruett,Guerrieri and Lake
knocked out homeruns. Snyder
pounded a triple and a double, and
Alex Boardman '99 and Urban
added doubles. Jamie Luce 96
earned his second win.
no ooua
Yesterday, 0eScou showed their
ability to rally jcomingfa be-hi- od
againstCiioDominican. With
two outs, two strikes, and the Scots
trailing 14-13.Jackson,hit- l,ihree
run honer.j;theAp a
14.
The Scots now stand at 28-- 9 over-
all and 9--3 in the NCAC and last
weekend may DrpyejpAjeJttejboost
the" Scots will need heading into the
home stretch of the conference sea-
son. Strong pitching and defense
continues to be the backbone of
Wooster's success and as their hit-
ting continues to improve the Scots
are ready to face Ohio Wesleyen
and Wittenberg (number two and
one respectively) in the next two
weeks. Trust me, spring has truly
arrived, even though I have yet to do
my orals.
7--2 loss at the hands of the Allegh
eny Gators last Saturday. Nottotx
deterred, they rallied in time fo.
Monday's meeting with Moun
Union. The visiting ladies disap
pointed the host fans by delivering j
6--3 thumping of Union. Thi:
brought Wooster's non-confere- na
record to 5-- 8 for the season. '
Individually, Kirsten Shiver '9
has led theScotswith an 1 1-- 6 record
highlighted by her youth and prom
ise for the upcoming three years
For a successful run at home thi
weekend, the ladies will need othe
players, such as top-seed- ed Anc
Reinhart '96, to post Shiver-esq-u
numbers.
Lady Scots Turning
Things Around
Women's tennis to host NCAC's today
and tomorrow
JAMES KOLLER
The past two weeks have shown
some promise for the Lady Scots
tennis team, as they have won three
of their past five matches In doing
so the ladies have snapped a four
match losing streak in style. The
timing for their resurgence could
not have been any better with the
NCAC Tournament being held
here today and tomorrow. The
ladies go in with a 7-- 13 (2-- 5
NCAC) record and a home court
advantage that could make for in-
teresting upsets.
The Lady Scots concluded their
NCAC schedule on the road with a
4"
b3
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Meh7s Tennis Smashes Competition
i . .J Ac X J
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Joh Nyblo 16 extendi tor m errt im last Strdy Match imst
Scots wrap up season with an eight match
regular season NCAC title
JAMES KOLLEK op the regular season wkb a perfect
NCACrecord. BattheScou'domi- -
The men's tennis leam has pidxd nance has not been limited to con--
'ifri best time of the season to go on ference foes. They won their last
a scar, the and: With three big vie- - eight matches en rouse to a 16-- 6 (7--
Wt&resrc&1xa'wnppc& ONCAQ record, iaclodiiigrwehre
rrrrr
tocnonow-Obi- o Wesleyan-dbcfc- le
CA)Ipm
Apr. 2SCapoaI (A) 1 pm 'y.
May I-Ma- lone CO) 330 pm
May2-Wlsh(H)4p- m '
: " ..-.a- t
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: Then
s lacroose
tLMiiorTOWiiaebcrg (A)
May I-layo- tCH) 430pm
women's lacrocse ,
tciacsTnw-Wutesbe- rg (A) 4 pm ,
May 1-NCACTt- aaujroent ' ;
pbeto by EUC BAKKN
Ktmjom
winning streak and
victories in their last fourteen
matches since returning from a
Spring Break trip to Sooth Carolina,
The men have not lost a match since
please see TENNIS, page 14
upcoming week in Spouts:
'men's tram is -
today-NCA- C Tournament (A
OWU)
iomocrow-NCA- C Ttxanszzxzx (A
OWU)
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Scots Dominate
Wooster
Tournament
SARAH ROBERTSON
It was so sunny and warm this
past weekend, I almost forgot I was
in Wooster. Almost. Had it not
been for the Fighting Scot baseball
team and their return to their win-
ning ways, I would have. The Scots
were back on track winning five of
their six contests in the three day
Wooster tournament. Ed Runser
would have been proud.
The weekend opened on Friday
as the Scots met Emory in perhaps
the best contest of the tournament
The game was tight through the first
four innings as each team fought for
one run apiece. Then, in the fifth
inning, Emory batters capitalized
on a Scot error and executed a p:x
feet squeeze bunt to score the go-ahe-ad
run. Woosters bats couldn't
answer in the fifth or sixth innings,
but the Scots were able to hold
Emory with tough defense and a
strong pitching effort by Nick
Donatelli 96 who only gave up one
earned run, seven hits and no walks.
The Scots stepped up to bat in the
bottom of the seventh inning know-mgrh- ey
had to score. The first two
totters hit strong fly balls to the
outfield that just wouldn't fall. Fi-
nally, the Scots poppin' and a long,
tight baQ game got to the Emory
pitcher. He walked two batters,
setting up a chance for the Scots to
win. Senior Tim Lake, facing two
outs and a full count, used the expe-
rience and skill of four years in a
Scot uniform to calmly blast a
homerun over the ccnterficld fence.
The Scots won the game 4--2.
Their second contest was really
not a contest at an. Wooster faced
Wilmington and the game was de-
cided in the first inning. PJ.
Guerrieri 97 and Nate Timberiake
98 took bases after being hit by a
jittery Wilmington pitcher. Travis
Snyder 99. Todd Urban 96, Jim
Bartlett98,MattJackson 97.Lake,
and Charlie Bostleman 98 stepped
up as if they were in basing practice
spreading singles and doubles
around the diamond. Josh Pfctrash
99 added two homenms and the
Scots were up 13 runs. Mike Morris
"99 earned his second win giving up
only six has, one walk and noearned
rans. The Scots won the game 14--4.
The rest of the weekend followed
rwTrftsrr. BASEBALL, page 15
s tennis . '
today-rTCA- C Toornsxaent (H) - ; -t-
orjtorrow-r.XCToornasiect (If)
Scots Down
Lords in
Lacrosse
Ncdlbiter
ALEX PATTERSON
Itdoesn't get any more exciting in
men's lacrosse than this, folks. We
are talking about a down to the last
second, climax-buildin- g, nerve-wrackin- g,
aH out lacrosse playing,
double overtime WIN against the
Ken yonLords. Yes, I did say double
overtime win for theWooster Fight-
ing Scots lacrosse team. After four
quarters of intense play the Scots
had to pick up the tempo for another
5 minutes of stalemated over time.
Then in the last 65 seconds of the
second overtime, senior Dick Field,
on attack, pot away the final shot,
urtassisted,breakjogthe stalemate and
winning the game for Wooster 9 to 8.
In this game of games. Field was
on fire with 10 shots, 4 goals, and 3
assists. In the first 5 minutes of
play, Field was able to score the first
two goals (one unassisted). Then in
the second period Chris Lee scored
a goal with the assist coming from
Field. Following Lee's example,
Jeff BuhmilJer 98, on attack, was
able to sneak one by the Kenyan
goalie with, again, an assist from
Field. In the last two minutes of
play in the half. Field got a hat trick
with his third goal of the game with
a pass from senior Adam Kelker
who had just returned from a shoul-
der injury. Only 40 seconds had
passed when Kelker scored his first
goal with an assist from none other
than Field. Attheendof the half the
Fighting Scots were up 6 to 3 with
16 shots, 27 ground balls, and 9
faceoffs won.
The third quarter presented the
opportunity for Kerry on to catch up.
Down 3 to 6, Kenyon's team scored
two goals in the middle of the quar-
ter. Their first goal came during a
Wooster penalty for interference.
With 225 left in the third quarter
Ken yon was able, to score again
making Wooster's lead 6 K5.
In the fourth quarter, Kenyon
managed to tie me game with a goal
at 825. Then, they were able to take
the lead at 6:38 with another goal
going ahead 7 to 6. At 5:51 Adam
Kelker, unassisted, scored his sec-
ond goal of the game and tied the
ganie up which broughtanew life to
the team. Kenyon took the lead
see MENS LACROSSE, page 14
track . '
today-Joh- n CarrcH (A)
' golf ' ; 4
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